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Coca-Cola Elects
Five Officers

Interfaith Dialogue - The Largest Yet

ATLANTA - The Board
of Directors of The Coca-Cola
Company recently elected
Ingrid Saunders Jones senior
vice president of the Company
and elected as Company vice
presidents Rudy Beserra, Cari
ton Curtis, Patricia Powell and
Coretha Rushing, announced
Doug Daft, chairman and chief
executive officer of the Com
pany.

Petersburg Times Auditorium. ing, whUe enjoying a great
This event was just one of sev meal together. There was also
eral events taking place for fun and laughter as if it were
Color Me Human Week, May just one big hapjy family
4-May 11, 2000. These vari reunion.
Some faiths represented at
ous events took place through
out the city of SL Petersbuig the Interfaith Dinner and Dia
and around the Tampa Bay logue included: Buddhists,

Ingrid Saunders Jones was
elected senior vice president,
Corporate External Affairs.
Ms. Jones began her career at
The Coca-Cola Company 18
years ago as assistant to the
vice president and manager,
Urban Affairs.

Ingrid Saunders Jones

Please see pg. 8

E-Z CREDIT
No Money Down!
Free Gift Just For Coming In.

6 MONTHS SAME AS CASH!

by Allene Gammage-Ahmed dreds of people from all walks
ST. PETERSBURG - of life and religious beliefs
Ihesday, May 9, 2000, hun- gathered to take part in Color

area and are geared to promote
the oneness of our human fam
Uy.

Hindus, Christians, Muslims,
Jews, Catholics, Christian Sci

It was a very cordial gath
ering where there was quite a
bit of dialoguing taking place.
Members of ' different faith

Bahai and many others.
Please see pg. 5

ence, Judaism faith, Muslims,

Reading Is
Vitamins
For The
Mind

communities came together in
a spirit of feUowship, peace
and harmony to share various
Me Human Tampa Bay's points of view on topics both
"Peace Through Dialogue: An political and spiritual, trying to
Interfaith Gathering" at the SL bridge the gap of understand
good,

BAD or UGLY CREDIT
No application Fee

The Weekly Challenger

CaU for FREE Credit Check TODAY!!
Home Purchase * Refinance *
Construction/Perm * Self-Employed *
No INCOME verification * EZ APPROVAL!!
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Getting Young African Americans The Alumni Singers Present
Annual Spring Concert
To The Ballot Box-2000 Election
bv Kpana Kpoto
For the last twenty-four years the National Coalition
of Black Voter Participation has worked to develop
coalitions nationwide that will mobilize African
Americans to realize the value of their vote and use it.
But the year 2000 symbolized a year of change-a
time when they would change their name and initiate a
new vision of civic involvement in the AfricanAmerican community especially among young African
Americans.
As of March the coalition became the National

munity and college campuses nationwide. They want to
implement a strong grassroots campaign around the
country to register people young and old and educate
them on the political process.
The campaign includes pledge cards, which will
hold African Americans to their written promise to reg
ister and vote, radio public service announcements and
telephone banking. Frisby-Greenwood also wants to
include local radio personalities in helping young peo
ple realize how the political process affects them.
According to the U.S. Department of Commerce

Coalition of Black Civic Participation (NCBCP).
"Part of the reason we changed our name is that we

Economic and Statistics Administration, voter turnout
for the 1996 election was at an all-time low with only

don't want people to think we were just focusing on vot
ing. We want to focus on the entire voting and democra
tic process," said Donna Frisby-Greenwood, co-chair of
the group's Black Youth Vote advisory board. Black
Youth Vote was created to respond to the low turnout of
young African Americans on Election Day.
The U.S. Census Bureau ran a Current Population
Survey where black youth ages 18-24 among others
were asked why they didn't vote. 25.8 percent said they
were too busy or didn't get time off, where 16.5 percent
said they were not interested.
But Black Youth Vote boasts reaching 1/2 million
youth each year through outreach activities in the com

54.2 percent of the voting age population: voting in the
1996 presidential election. But only 32.4 percent of

black youth reported voting. The U.S. Census Bureau
doesn't think that is such a bad thing since black voter
participation only dropped by 3 percent unlike that of
whites, which dropped by 8 percent.
Thirty-two states forbid parolees or those on proba
tion from voting-an increasingly large number of
whom are black youth. In 14 states ex-convicts are
stripped of their right to vote. This means that 4 million
African Americans who have gone through the criminal
justice system won't be able to vote.

La-Van Hawkins Files 2
Billion Dollar Suit Against
Burger King Corporation

ALL ARTICLES
SUBMITTED
MUST BE
TYPEWRITTEN
OR NEATLY
PRINTED

ST.PETERSBURG-The
Alumni Singers will present
their Spring Concert with a
“special recognition to moth
ers” on Sunday, May 14th,
4pm at Faith Memorial Baptist
Church, 1800 18th Avenue
South, St Petersbuig.

The Alumni Singers of St
Petersbuig are celebrating their
20th year as a community
choral organization. They
formed as a group during the
50th Anniversary celebration
of Gibbs High School, in May
1970.

Under the direction of
Robert Anders, the Alumni

There is no admission fee
to the conceit; a freewill offer-

conceit will feature songs from
the rich harmonious sounds of
the spirituals and extend to

ing will be taken,
For more information,
please call (727) 322-7004 or

gospel, hymns, anthems and
secular/popular pieces.

(727)867-9445.

READ A----- Detroit NAACP Gives Cuomo
11

everyday

Freedom & Justice Award-----
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L-R: Mark McDonald, Willie Gary and La-Van Hawkins
DETROIT - La-Van
Hawkins has filed a $1.9 bil
lion suit against tiie Burger
King Corporation, charging
the company with breech of

contract and violation of the
Michigan Franchise Invest
ment Law.
Hawkins accuses Buiger
King officials of luring him to

Orange Blossom Cosmetologists Host
61st Annual Convention
Beginning Saturday, May 20-24,2000. This year's conven
tion will offer more education, more entertainment, more class
es and seminars.
Area Hotels are:
• LaQuinta Inn, 2904 Melbourne Blvd., Tampa (813) 6233591.
• Hilton Garden Inn, Tampa/Ybor City, 1700 E. 9th Avenue.
For more information, contact Doretha Graham at (813)
248-5683.

their franchisee fold in 1996by
promising him the opportunity
to build 125 Buiger King
restaurants and buy another
100 within a five year period
and subsequently reneging on
their agreement Hawkins cur
rently owns 27 Buiger Kings
in Detroit Chicago, Atlanta,
Baltimore and Washington,
D.C.
In 1991, Hawkins opened
his first Checkers Drive-In
Restaurant in Atlanta. By
1995, he had interests in or
operated 34 Checkers Restau
rants. Please see pg. 17
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(L to R): Andrew Cuomo, President Clinton, Cuomo's wife Kerry Kennedy
& Detroit NAACP President Reverand Wendell Anthony.
DETROIT - The Detroit for African American families. Award is given to an individual’
chapter of the National Associ Under Secretary Cuomo’s
who has excelled in advancing
ation for the Advancement of leadership, the African Ameri
the economic and social inter
Colored People honored U.S. can homeownership rate has
est of underserved communi
Housing and Uiban Develop reached its highest level in
ties. The presentation was
ment Secretaiy Andrew American histoiy. In addition,
made at the recently held 45th
Cuomo with this year’s Free HUD has launched new initia
Annual NAACP Fight for

Central Florida News ......................... .. 8 & 9
Community Billboard................................... 17
Entertainment...........................
13

dom and Justice Award for his
woik in fighting housing dis

tives to close the homeowner
ship gap dividing whites and

Freedom Dinner, where Presi
dent Clinton was the keynote

21

crimination and opening
homeownership opportunities

minorities.
The Freedom and Justice

speaker.
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George Benson Brings Cool Reflections To Bay Area

bv Allene Gammage-Ahmed
ST. PETERSBURG - A
beautiful Saturday along the
waterfront of Vinoy Park and
Tampa Bay is where hundreds
of jazz lovers spent their day.
Smooth Jazz, WSJT 94.1 host
ed the George Benson Concert
from l-8pm on the 6th, where
eveiyone came prepared to be
chilled and thrilled with the
sounds of Geoige Benson and
his wide range of jazz selec
tions.
Fans brought their lawn
chairs, pillows, blankets and
were pleased with their beauti
ful surroundings as well as all
of the other jazz artists who
wereapart of this bill. Some of
the other jazz artists included
Fred Johnson, Manudo, Paul
Taylor, together with other
musicians and Smooth Jazz
radio celebrities, elevated the
crowd and captivated their
attention to a level of sheer
ecstasy - just like “Hot Fun In
The Summer Time.”
By the time Geoige Ben
son walked out on the stage at
6pm, the cool evening breeze
swept across the lawn, the
crowd had mellowed and set
tled in, and the mood - very
relaxed and somewhat roman
tic. The crowd went wild as
Benson began to pick the
strings of his instrument and
smooth, melodic sounds came
from his voice - there was no
stopping them now. They sang
and danced to all of his tunes
and were always yelling and
screaming for more. Groups
all over the place started to
line-dance, swing, bee-bop, do
the moranga and were getting
into the usual moves and
grooves exhibited by many
while enjoying the sounds of
jazz. There was no room for
anyone to sit still during this
concert; young and old alike
were having the time of their
lives.
Benson was a sensational
hit once again. His impressive
performances are always
enjoyed by music lovers of all
ages. Last Saturday at Vinoy
Park was a jazz-lover’s haven
where the audience was left
with cool reflections of the
wonderful Geoige Benson.

jr~
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Living In The
New Millennium:
Chief Wahoo
Must Go —--------by Bernice Powell Jackson
It is so important that as we live in this new millenni
um that we do not take our old baggage with us. There are
some good and wonderful foundation stones which are
important to carry forward, and there are some other parts
of our human society and condition and history that, for
the sake of our children and our future, are better left
behind.
Racism is certainly one that we have an opportunity
to end right now. What better way to begin a new millen
nium than with a new understanding and respect for all of
God's children, what better way than to end racism.
Here in Cleveland, where I live, one way to begin that
new millennium with a clean slate would be for the new
owner of the Cleveland Indians to get rid of that racist
Chief Wahoo logo and to change the name of the
Cleveland Baseball team. Each year for the past six or

Penalties Not Protests Needed To End
Profiling
-------------—
—------- —bv Linn Washington, Jr.
Police in southern New
Jersey busted a milliondollar drug ring last year
that specialized in selling
marijuana and psychedelic
mushrooms to youths in
upscale suburban commu
nities.
The remarkable thing
about this drug bust is that
media in Philadelphia that
covers these suburban
communities totally missed
the most remarkable aspect
about these traffickers who
used cars and trucks to
transport drugs into South
Jersey.
The story of this drug
ring run by white drug
dealers principally servic
ing white drug users pro
vided a clear and convinc
ing example of the blatant
racism behind the police
practice of racial profiling
on highways.
This drug bust oc
curred at the height of the
racial profiling controversy
last year involving the New
Jersey State Police. How
ever, the media failed to
show how this South Jersey
drug bust showed the racist
stupidity shining through
profiling nationwide.
This March 1999 drug
bust occurred two short
weeks after the firing of
Carl Williams, the then NJ
State Police Superinten
dent. Williams sparked his

own ouster by imprudently
proclaiming that his troop
ers targeted minority dri
vers on the NJ turnpike be
cause minorities "are the
people 'most likely' dealing
marijuana, cocaine, heroin
and stuff like that".
Because Superinten
dent Williams' troopers
were busily searching lawabiding minority motorists,
white drug dealers cruised
along NJ highways-unmolested-in vehicles filled
with marijuana.
Because
of
racist
assumptions that minorities
are the majority among
drug dealers/drug users, NJ
state troopers inadvertently
aided a white South Jersey
gang ring up $1.2 million
in profits pedaling power
ful intoxicants to teens.
Because bigoted be
liefs infest both law en
forcement officials and
their political patrons, too
many white drug dealers/
users regularly escape the
Drug War dragnet that
bashes blacks on a daily
basis.
For example, federal
statistics consistently docu
ment that whites are twothirds of America's crack
cocaine users, yet over
two-thirds of those receiv
ing lengthy sentences in
federal prison for crack co
caine violations are nonwhites—primarily blacks.

bv Emory Curtis
Oakland is a California

with a lot of natural and lo
cation advantages besides

city with enough African

American to go back home is never understood by them,

American

its proximity to San Fran
cisco, everybody's city. In

it seems.
Nor do most Americans seem to understand the reli
gious significance of the drum and eagle feather to native
Americans, who believe that the eagle carries messages to
the Creator, and the drum is used in their religious cere

and keep the office in black
hands. However, it didn't at
the last election. It replaced
a black mayor with a white
mayor like some other
black-elector controlled
cities.

Chief Wahoo is a racist stereotype and logo. The bug
eyed, buck-toothed, grinning red figure honors no one. It
destroys the self-esteem of native American children, and
it mis-educates other children. It teaches them that indige
nous people are sports team mascots, not human beings
created in the images of God.
The definition of racism most often used is prejudice
plus power. All of us have learned prejudices about other
groups of people, but when we have the power to live out
those prejudices, then it is racism. Chief Wahoo is a racist
symbol, because those in power-in this case, the sports
industry and the mainstream media-refuse to hear the
voice of the oppressed.
In the words of a young Euro-American Pennsylvania
high school student who is fighting to change the logo of
his high school team, when people use negative stereo
types without knowing how native Americans feel, it is
ignorance. But when they continue to use them knowing
the feelings of indigenous people, it is no longer igno
rance, it is racism.
In the nearly ten years since we've been a part of the
movement against Chief Wahoo, there has been progress
in helping people to see how this buck-toothed, hook
nosed grinning red face logo is an offensive stereotype.
I've begun to see people wear caps and shirts that just say
Cleveland, without the name or the logo. I've begun to
hear people being interviewed in the press who say that if
it offends native Americans then we need to change it. I've
begun to see religious leaders and community leaders
speak out against Chief Wahoo.
Around the country, other movements to get rid of
racist native American sports logos and names is also
making progress. In Washington, DC, the patent office
refused to grant a renewal of the Washington Redskins
trademark, citing it as offensive. Many college and high
school teams across the nation have changed the names
and logos of their teams. The .movement forward is slow,
but it is moving forward. Justice can be delayed, but it can
never be denied.
Native American people are a proud people, as well
they should be. They have given many gifts to all of us.
Indeed, some might say they gave the greatest gift of
all—their land, albeit unwillingly. We have taken much
from then, and now it is time to give them something
back-their dignity. Native Americans are people, not mas
cots to our sports industry. Let's begin the new millenni
um with a new mentality. Chief Wahoo must go.

Federal Drug Enforce
ment Administration re
ports document that crack
cocaine sales take place in
side 'suburban dwellings' as
well as on inner-city street
comers from New Jersey to
the Pacific Northwest.
Yet, blacks accounted
for 50 of the 53 federal
crack cocaine prosecutions
in New Jersey from 19931995. Only one of these
federal crack cocaine de
fendants was white.
What causes the blithe
dismissal of police racism
by top law enforcers and
elected officials?
The blinding impact of
bigotry!
NJ officials defiantly
denied racial profiling for
over a decade despite
damning statistical evi
dence dating from the late
80s documenting racially
disproportionate enforce
ment practices by state
troopers. NJ officials de
nied profiling when attor
neys in 1990 demanded to
know why 80% of the NJ
Turnpike drug arrests in
1988 involved black mo
torists driving out-of-state
vehicles.
Officials claimed the
arrest figure reflected
blacks being the majority
of speeders on the Turn
pike. Attorneys then pro
duced a separate federal
study documenting that 75

percent of the vehicles on
the Turnpike exceeded the
speed limit, and only 2 per
cent of those speeding ve
hicles contained blacks.
NJ Governor Christie
Whitman
vigorously
fought a 1996 court ruling
that declared racial profil
ing existed and persisted
because of "institutional
discrimination...by
the
State Police hierarchy".
Whitman did not ac
knowledge profiling until
after the faux pas by her top
cop Williams when a study
grudgingly conducted by
Whitman's Administration
confirmed evidence critics
produced during the past
decade.
New Jersey is not the
only place where police
profile and top officials ig
nore this racist practice.
A federal judge fined
the Arkansas State Police in
1988 for failing to comply
with a court agreement to
stop profiling Hispanic dri
vers.
President Clinton, Ar
kansas' governor during the
1980s, did not forcefully
criticize profiling until last
year despite horrendous
and long-standing profiling
problems nationwide in
cluding Maryland, Califor
nia and Florida, the state
where Janet Reno lived be
fore becoming Clinton's
Attorney General.

Clinton allowed his
prosecutors to drop legal
action against NJ State
Police ih exchange for
promises to stop profilingpromises troopers disre
garded in the past.
While highway profil
ing-better known as Driv
ing While Black-is the
most publicized racist
police practice, it is not the
only profiling problem.
There is Flying While
Black-the practice of sub
jecting black airline travel
ers to disproportionate drug
searches. FWB has pro
duced class action lawsuits
against the U.S. Customs
Service.
There
is
Walking
While Black-the practice
of subjecting young minor
ity male pedestrians to
searches. New York City's
infamous Street Crimes
Unit conducted 40,000
searches during one twoyear period that produced
only 9,500 drug and wea
pons arrests. (Unit mem
bers murdered Amadou
Diallo.)
"Breathing
while
black" is the phrase used by
New York Times columnist
Bob Herbert to describe
how police in Oneonta,
NY, tried to stop every
black man in that town
while searching for a rob
bery suspect in 1992. This
seemingly repugnant prac-

tice received sanction last
fall when federal appeals
court judges ruled Oneonta
police did not violate con
stitutional protections.
Abundant
evidence
documents racism in police
profiling.
Profiling does not need
further federal studies to
confirm its discriminatory
impact or public protests to
dramatize its existence.
Profiling needs corrective
action.
Instead of black leaders
holding additional anti-pro
filing marches, they need to
convince their friend Presi
dent Clinton to adopt the
long-standing National Ur
ban League/NAACP pro
posal to penalize abusive
police departments by
withholding federal fund
ing.
Police will continue to
practice racism until they
face real penalties for their
putrid practices like profil
ing and brutality.
If political pressure in
the nation's Capital does
not produce an end to pro
filing, then blacks need to
consider a tactic used effec
tively by Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr.-"the power of
economic withdrawal".

I SAVE I
WATER

Oakland's On The Go?-------—------

seven years I have joined our native American brothers
and sisters and others from the Cleveland area in protest
ing the use of the racist symbol of Chief Wahoo. Each
year we stand outside the stadium and hear people yell at
us to "go back home". The irony of telling a native

monies. To use them in a baseball or a football game is
sacrilegious in the same way that we who are Christians
would feel about using the cross to cheer on a ball team.
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voters to elect

Jerry Brown, ex-gover
nor of California, won the
mayor's job over a passel of
black and non-black candi
dates in the primary. And
the black voting strength
hadn't been diluted By in
creases in Hispanics voters
as Los Angeles and its
satellite cities are experi
encing.
Jerry won because a
majority of Oakland voters,
black and non-black, felt
the black mayors had let
the city slide down over the
years. As a result many
Oakland voters bought into
Jerry Brown's line that as
mayor he could turn the
city around.
That's believable be
cause Oakland is a city

transportation, Oakland has
direct connections to every
transportation mode used
in moving goods and peo
ple.
Oakland's physical lo
cation is a naturally attrac
tive backdrop for a cityhills surrounded by flat
lands that lead down to an
active port. In terms of eco
nomics and population, the
city is ripe for a re-making.
That's true because the
residential housing and
office market within rea
sonable commute distance
of Silicon Valley is very
stressed. That stress is so
great that some lower-wage
employed workers there
have sunk to renting sleep
ing floor space for as much
as $400 per month.
That's
why
Jerry
Brown's Oakland re-mak

professionals. Inherent in
Jerry's re-making plan is to
make Oakland the home
for many well-paid Silicon

a tragic joke. Just a few
years ago, not one black

run into some real opposi
tion, even from some of

10 from the same tests, the
rating of a neighborhood

high school graduate from
Oakland- public schools

Jerry's supporters.

school makes an area at

Valley dot com workers.
qualified to apply for
That's another way of admission to the University
saying he wants to attract of California system.
young white and Asians
Among Jerry's first acts
with money to Oakland. If as mayor was to kick out
successful, black house some department heads
holds will be replaced with that were not performing
the price Oakland blacks up to his idea of par. I don't
will pay replacing a black know whether there was a
face with a white face in tie-in, but, as regular visi
the mayor's office.
tors to Oakland, Edlene and
Jerry didn't just take I noticed that the streets
the Mayor's Office, he took began looking cleaner.
over the city. He got the
However, for Jerry to
voters to increase the be Oakland's savior, just
mayor's power, give the having clean streets won't
mayor three members of a do it. He knows that the
ten member school board perception of crime in Oak
and let him have virtual land has to be reduced.
control of the City Council.
Also, for Jerry Brown
Jerry Brown started his to make Oakland attractive
term with uninviting com to middle class residents,
mercial streets, fear of they must be able to trust
crime. At the beginning of Oakland public schools
Jerry Brown's term, the with their children.

ing plan may succeed, and
we lose because Oakland is
home for many of the San

commercial streets were
uninviting, fear of crime
(deserved or not) was gen
eral, and the public school

Francisco Bay area black

system's performance was

Both of those goals,
attracting the middle class
(whites) back to Oakland
and making major changes
in the school system, will

If Jerry's plan works,

Oakland will join the city
house-gouging parade. Ci
ties in Silicon Valley (Santa
Clara and San Mateo
Counties) have astronomi
cal housing costs, and they
lead the house-gouging pa
rade. One third of the
homeless in Santa Clara
County have full-time jobs.
Their housing market
is so tight that eviction
notices are sent tenants if
they are five days late on
rent. A Silicon Valley stu
dio apartment in an unde
sirable neighborhood costs
about $1,000 per month.
That's why if Oakland
had decent housing at a fair
price, the houses would
sell. However, for Oakland
there is a catch. Without a
decent school system, the
housing would only be
attractive to homosexuals
and singles.
And now, since all the
public schools in California
are rated on a scale of 1 to

tractive to middle class
movers with (or expecting)
school kids. Those are the
very families Jerry Brown
and other mayors want
their cities to attract.
Without
a
decent
school system, middleclass workers may work in
the city, but they'll live in
the suburbs. That's what
Chicago's Mayor Daley
found out from his ethnic
supporters who left Chi
cago for the suburbs. They
liked their old neighbor
hood but couldn't send their
kids to the local schools.
Oakland's problem is a
school system that is a
joke, a tragic joke. Their
foray into Ebonics is not
erasable in the short term.
It reminded me of skits
from the Amos and Andy
skits show with Andy and
Kingfish plotting some
Knights of the Mystic Sea
hustle.

Political Thoughts
by Lou Frey, Jr., Member
of Congress______________
I recently did my state
wide radio show, The Flor
ida Roundtable, with Harry

a major party, but believes
that the issues are favoring
them. Mr. Browne says he

Browne who appears again
to be the Libertarian candi
date for President. Mr.
Browne indicated that their

from- tariffs and excise

to be able to campaign
effectively.

taxes is enough to finance a
strong national defense,
federal judiciary and the
other
functions
the
Constitution
actually
authorizes, just as those

ing this century, there has
never been a successful
third party, because they
have never been able to get
a hold at the local and state
level.
The Libertarian party

The views of the Liber
tarian Party are non-con-

taxes did for America for
the first 124 years." The

has a long hill to climb.
One of the beauties of our

party is on the ballot in
each state, and he is hoping
this is a breakout year.
They set a goal of going
from one-half of one per

ventional. For instance, a
press release about the
party says, "If we can get
the Federal government out
of these activities (health

country is that everyone
has a right to' their own
views and the right to try to
get other people to buy into
the direction they want out

social security.
Bush needs to point out
that the money he has

cent of the vote in 1996 to

care, education, welfare
and law enforcement), not
only will they work much
better, but we will no
longer need a Federal In

Libertarian Party would
also like to sell federallyowned land and property to
raise money to reduce the
debt.
One to three percent of

Bush allows this to happen,
he is going to lose as surely
as Dole lost when he did
not respond to the union
paid for ads falsely saying
Dole was going to threaten

raised was hard money,

tion between Bush and
Gore, it could have an

country to take.
Al Gore has come up
with a great strategy re
garding his reported prob
lems of campaign fund

impact. I am not sure which
party the Libertarian Party
would hurt the most. Dur-

somewhere between one
and three percent of the
vote this year, and having
over 200 office holders
around the nation. He rec
ognizes it will take some
time to build the party into

will
need
to
raise
$2,000,000 to $4,000,000

come Tax. We won't need
to replace it with a new tax.
The money collected today

the vote is not very much,
but in a close-fought elec

direction. He is attempting
to become the campaign
reform candidate and is at
tacking Bush for the over
$60,000 he has raised. If

Cain go after Gore on the
issue of integrity. McCain,
more than Bush, can point
out that until Gore comes
clean on many of his fund
raising excesses, be it from
the White House or the
Chinese Temple, he can't
get away with saying, "I'm
sorry". It is also why get
ting
McCain
actively
involved in the Bush cam
paign is absolutely critical
to Bush's chance of victory.
In 1976, I was the Ford

raising. He has followed an
old axiom, never retreat,

raised legally and all re
ported. Also, the money
raised came from a great
many people around the
country who believe in his
platform. Bush should then

a hard-fought primary. The
Republicans cannot allow
McCain to be passively
involved if they want to

just attack in a different

turn to McCain and let Mc-

win this November.

Chairman in Florida, and
then Governor Reagan lost
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Tarpon
Respite
Center
Opening

Earl Graves Keynotes FAMU’s Commencement
TALLAHASSEE - Earl
G. Graves, nationally recog
nized authority on black busi
ness development who is pub
lisher of Black Enterprise
magazine, was keynote speak
er at Florida A&M Universi
ty’s Spring Commencement,
held April 29th, 9am at Bragg
Memorial Stadium.
Graves is the chairman and
chief executive officer of Earl

CLEARWATER - Neigh
borly
Senior
Services
announces the opening of
Solomon House, a respite cen
ter in Tarpon Springs. The
Solomon House is the second
respite center established by
Neighborly Senior Services
with assistance from the
Tampa Bay Chapter of the
Alzheimer’s Association. The

G. Graves, Ltd., a parent cor
poration of the Earl G. Graves
Publishing Company that pub
lishes Black Enterprise maga
zine. The magazine is a busi
ness service publication that
targets upscale black profes
sionals, executives, entrepre
neurs and policy makers in the
public and private sector.
The university was pleased
to have such an outstanding
achiever in the business field
address and inspire their grad
uating students, according to
FAMU’s President, Frederick
S. Humphries.
hi addition to publishing,
Graves recently authored the
book, “Hew to Succeed in
Business

Without

first center was the Sunshine
Respite Center, opened in
April in SL Petersburg.
Solomon House will be
open and accepting clients as
of June 29th, and will be open
on Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 10am to 3pm. An open
house for medical profession
als and caregivers will be held
Thursday, June

501 East Tarpon Avenue in
Tarpon Springs.
Respite centers care for
people with Alzheimer’s or

White." The book chronicles
Graves’ success strategies as
an African-American busi

other memory impairments.
The centers provide partici
pants with meals, snacks, and a
wide variety of supervised

nessman.
Graves received his 42nd
honorary doctorate from
FAMU during the commence
ment exercise.
Reunion Weekend 2000
precluded commencement
activities, starting on Thursday,
April 27th. Graduates from the
College of Engineering Sci

activities including arts and
crafts, music programs, exer
cise sessions, and intergenerational activities. The centers
also offer support groups and
education to caregivers.

ences, Technology and Agri
culture, alumni from Ihe 50year, 25-year, and every gradu
ating class ending in five and

dboAfit

*4 l&A

At*/' yew.

zero, were honored.
There were also other
commencement related pro

grams, including a senior class
reception/barbecue.

Looking For Work!
King, Jr. Center. The Center is
located at 1201 Martin Luther
King, Jr. Avenue, Clearwater.
Admission is fiee and open to

CLEARWATER - The
Pinellas County Urban League
will host a Job Fair on Thurs
day, May 18th from 10am to
2pm at the Martin Luther

the public. Visit and take
advantage of some rewarding
job opportunities.
For additional information

wogi's

Hair Srumu
328-1900

Inge la's Hair Safari
I
323-4840
It & C Haik Di sign
447-3090

321-4840
g A-Qijeen Bfauiy
Salon
327-5241
Robeke's Haik Sai on
866-7070

WAVE!

Cki yiivl-N-Sui e
321-9322

jjKriSTK Hair Fashion

Ci n 11 k S iai .i. Unisi x Sai ( jn
327-4074
*

Hllen's Bcauiy Salon
327-5182
Emlrai d Ciiy
447-4548

REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR WILLIAMS
Ordained Psychic Christian Reader & Adviser
HAVE YOU BEEN HOODOOED?
ARE YOU SICK IN ANY PART OF YOUR BODY?
Rev. Mother Superior Williams has God given power to help you
overcome your problems no matter how big or small.

I was having bad luck, mis
erable and it seemed like
everything was against
me.Just a few visits to Rev.
Mother Superior Williams
and now I'm doing fine with
a good home and good man
who loves me.
- Hillary Williams

HAS BIG PLANS
FORTHE FUTURE.
HERS.

employers, please contact the
Pinellas County Urban League
at (727) 327-2081.

You Can Find These Products At These Locations:

Caki a's Hair Air air
321-6802

The Florida lottery

and a list of the participating

Professional Hair Care Products

I

The

Solomon House respite center
is housed in the First United
Methodist Church, located at

Being

DESIGN!

6th.

She will tell you just what you want to know about friends, ene
mies or rivals; Whether husband, wife or sweetheart is true or
false; How to gain the love you most desire, control or influence
the action of anyone, even though miles away. Tell you of lucky
numbers. She has helped thousands through all walks of life. She
will advise on love, marriage, business, health, divorces, lawsuits,
luck, alcoholics, happiness, spells, success and evil influences of
all kinds. Tells who your friends and enemies are. Guarantees to
remove all evil and bad luck! WHY SUFFER when you can be
helped and freed from all your troubles?

If you look at the chart below,

Meet Lakesha Rivers,
a rather outstanding

you can see exactly how

young lady and, for the

many students in your area
have attended college thanks

past three years, a

to Bright Futures Scholarships,

Bright Futures Scholar.
It wasn't easy for Lakesha to

Bright Futures
get .where she is today. She was
Lakesha Rivers
Bright Futures Scholarship Recipient

encouraged by her parents

Scholarships

The real thanks, however, goes to the people who

to let nothing stand in the way of her success.
And she didn't. She worked hard and graduated

play the games of the Florida Lottery. Because of

ffom high school eleventh in a class of 500.

your participation, the Lottery has been able to

Yet her chances of going to college were uncertain,

contribute to Bright Futures Scholarships and
more. Since 1988, over nine billion dollars have

Fortunately, Lakesha was awarded
a Bright Futures Scholarship

gone to fund a variety of programs that
,|

Bright Futures Scholarships
Citrus County

funded by the Florida Lottery.

.447

Hardee Cotpift’.-j,

And her dream of going to Florida
International University became

no time excelling, and got her

427 <

Highlands County

335

Hillsborough County
-Manatee- County
v.

benefit students from pre-school
through college. So the next time you
play, remember: you're helping to give

4,434,
662

someone what may be the chance of a

1,120

Pinellas County

3,556

Polk County

1,703'

Sarasota County

degree in Criminal Justice in just

122

Ilernando County

Paseo County-

a reality. While there, she wasted

.. '

|

9X8

lifetime. For more information about
the Florida Lottery and funding for

13,803

-Total

education in your area, visit our

three years.

website at www.flalotteiy.com

Don't fail to call or write to her today.

__a

Rev. Mother Superior Williams

Florida Lottery.

3716 W. Horatio, Tampa, FL 33609

When you play. We all win.

(813) 874-5581
© 2000 Florida Lottery
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Interfaith Dialogue

From Page. 1

This
was a continued crusade
where learning was a joint
venture, and eveiyone left real
izing something they didn't
know before. There was ex
change of love and a serious
attempt to draw from each oth
ers backgrounds and applaud
every effort to rid our society
of bigotry and hatred, especial
ly in Florida which has more
than 38 hate groups. Each per
son felt comfortable and was
able to express themselves
freely, sharing many of those
things they had in common.
This year's Interfaith Din
ner and Dialogue was an
eventful evening of empower
ment witii musical jubilance
that filled the auditorium Pas
tors, Priests, Rabbis, Imams
and other leaders of the faith
community participated in the
program and encouraged the
audience to continue the sup
port they have been giving in
tiie past and to believe in one
race-the human race. The
work that the organization is
doing will help to strengthen
communities and bring about a
harmonious balance and ap
preciation for one another.
Committee
members
woiked very hard during tiie
organization and success of
this interfaith dinner and dia
logue. Each of them expressed
their thanks and gratitude for
tiie turnout of all events that
have taken place thus far.
According to Roy Kaplan of
The National Conference for
Community and Justice, "this
is the largest gathering we've
ever had."
Color Me Human Tampa
Bay is a non-profit corporation
comprised of people from
many ethnicities, religious and

cultural backgrounds.

INTRODUCTION OF .

Sponsored by Concerned Citizens

Prayer Tower COGIC
1137 37th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL

Monday, May 15, 2000
7:00 PM
Good Samaritan
For all your short and long term care needs

&

You are invited to our community drive and open house
Blood Mobile
Date: 5/18/00
•
Time: 1:30 pm to 4:30 pm
Live Entertainment (Express by VIP)
Free Lunch with Blood Donations
•
Raffle
•
Door Prizes

Good Samaritan
3127 - 57th Ave. N., St. Petersburg, FL 33714
727-527-2171
www.aaacomputer.net/goodsam

a

0®'n?S'c8n

•*,*5>**

School Board
David Archer - Democrat

County Commissioner
Kenneth Welch - Democrat

5
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World

Woman's

Designer Choice Has Much to Offer

Mother
The passion in your soul ignited the flames that lit

e c

,

for the beginning of a new life. From thatf f1™* soun

TAMPA - Praise and
thanks be unto our God for the
gift He has given me and the
desire at the age of 11 years old
to sew and try to make odd and

warmth of that very first tear drop, you held that spe
near and celebrated your first birth. Thereafter,
e
of life subdued the pain and created borders of protection.
You’ve cultivated a foundation of uniqueness combined ™ith

different things. With God’s

the essence of your ancestors. Their dreams, aspirations

help, He directed me to sewing
for others down through the
years, and in the year 1992 He
blessed us to open a store and
gave us the name ‘Designer’s k
Choice.’ With the help of my ’
husband, Elder Rojay Beny,
Linda Crews, Fannie M.
Baker, my mother, five broth
ers and other family and
fiiends, the doors opened in

and spirituality have transcended an indigenous structure
the future. Focus on the candle as it burns. Reflect on what has
gone and what is left. Embrace the moment as it flickers in tne
wind. Thank God for allowing you to experience the creation o.
life. You have done your part and have contributed
significantly to Motherhood!
Congratulate yourself on being a Mother!

Time Especially For
You With RCW’s
Enoch Davis Classes

April of 1992.
Woiking for God and witii
our worker, Mrs. Annie Doris
Smith, the prayers of Pastor C.
P. Epps, our church family at
St. John Baptist and Elder
Eddie Newkirk, we have been
able to serve the faith commu
nity and many customers in
and out of town. Special
thanks to my Godmothers,
(Mrs. Daisy Washington
(deceased) and Mrs. Agullia

Wednesday, May 17th. The

Friday at the Enoch D. Davis
Community Center. Call 893-

ST. PETERSBURG -The
world is fidl of “shoulds” that

complete series of classes runs

7134 or 586-1110 to assure for five weeks, however, you.
without evaluation, and the your place in the next series of can register for tiie classes that
total ofthese shoulds makes up classes, which begins tiie week meet your personal needs.
Participants completing
a very large erroneous zone. of May 15th.
You may be guided by a set of
The Systematic Training the entire series will be pre
rules and principles to which for Effective Parenting (STEP) sented with a Certificate of

people apply to their behavior

you don’t even subscribe, and
yet you are unable to break

Moigan.
These years have given us
support and challenges us to
offer such services. Our goal is
to conti nue to service the com
munity, woiking hard to meet
their needs in the line of uni< forms, hats and clothing with
flair, class and that special

away and decide for yourself
what works and doesn’t work
for you ” Dr. Wayne Dyer

designer’s touch at the prices
you can afford.
We would like to thank Our mission for the Tampa
God and all of our customers Bay area is to serve you with
for the joyful years of support.

excellence, prompt service and
top quality, and to have you
“stepping out in style.”

WenowcanytheAftocentrie attire for your cultural

visit our store at 5010 E.
7th Avenue, Tampa; or call

needs.

(813)247-5771.

Sunken Gardens Offers
Special Activities On
Mother’s Day Weekend

Would Like
To Wish AU You
Mothej^
AVery Sped
Mother's Day.

give a mom the one thing
every mother would enjoy - a
little peace and quiet.
Also on Mother’s Day
weekend, the attraction will
host a forest bonsai demonsfia1 tion on Saturday, May 13th, at
llam. Local bonsai enthusiast
and owner of C and C Nursery,
Pat Bradley, will demonstrate
the techniques of forest bonsai,
where a number of trees are
arranged to evoke toe mood

and appearance of a woodland
scene. Bradley will discuss
how a wide range of natural
landscapes can be created wito
this informal style of bonsai including young or old forests,
dense growth or wind battered
trees, woods on a seacoast, or a
scattered grove. This progam
is free wito park admission.
For more infonnation, caU
Sunken Gardens, at 551-3100.

program is for parents and oth
ers who want to help their chil
dren behave responsibly in the

Completion and a brand new
feeling of zest and confidence.
An on-going weekly Sup

face of today’s social pressures
and who want their relation
ships with their children to be
more satisfying and enjoyable.
Meeting witii other parents

port Group is also available on
Thursday evenings, 7-8pm.
Career and Personal Counsel
ing are available by appoint
ment The Enoch D. Davis
Center is located at 111118th,

Take time to evaluate your
shoulds! Register now for the
new series of classes in Life
Skills Enhancement Program, in an atmosphere of mutual
which includes Personal support, parents leam effective Avenue South. Call today at
Growth, Career Development ways of building self-esteem, 893-7134.
The classes and counseling
and Parenting. Registration is communication, and disciplin
services
are prepaid by RCW’s
presently being taken on Mon ing. The new series of parentday, Tbesday, Wednesday and . ing series of classes begin on funders and are no cost to par
ticipants.

We must welcome the future, remembering that soon it will be the
past; and we must respect the past, remembering that once it was
all that was humanly possible.
- George Santayana

We

* ;■

ST. PETERSBURG Children of all ages are
encouraged to bring their mom
to Sunken Gardens on Moth
er’s Day, when moms accom
panied by their child wilt
[receive free admission aU day
Sunday, May 14th. Sunken '
Gardens, located at 1825
Fourth St. North, offers a
serene setting and an opportu
nity for famUy members to

hope,

SAVE WATER

SHIRLEY’S BEAUTY
PALACE

LOOKING FOR
10 - 75 lbs.
WILL PAY

$<b

^^zaia^izin^ in bhz Cabzifi e^Tatx
and <zdVal£ daiz fox

4) >5

888 764 4885

b(tz Enbbtz 'Jarndu
1717 - lit Ave. N., St. Pete 33713
(727) 827-3951 • (727) 827-0679

Prestige Travel Services

SHIRLEY BROWN -

Stylist/Owner
Call for Appointment • Walk-Ini Weleome
MAKING
„
.n
Hour. at Oneratlani
WAVES
Monday
say v
9 a.m. te 6 p.i
p.m.

WilUe Williams
Travel Consultant

DESIGNER’S CHOICE FASHION BOUTIQUE, INC,

Main Office
4100 W. Kennedy Blvd.
Suite 100
Tampa, FL 33609

St. Petersburg Office
P.O. Box 530982
St. Petersburg, FL 33747
Phone: (727) 906-9763
Fax:
(727) 906 - 9273

UNIQUE HATS & CLOTHING
CUSTOM DESIGN MONOGRAM HANKY

Mon. - Sat.
10am - 6pm

- At&o
I)e-Stress Express
CATHY MOULTON
Massage Therapist, MA 0017123

Email: wlllie_willlams@mail.com

Toll Free: (877) 869-4554
Mb*

Ihesday, Wednesday, & Thursday
2 p.m. te 9 p.m.
THE
Friday 9 a.m. te 9 p.m,
SIZZLING
Saturday 7:30 a.m. te 5 p.m.. HOTTEST
STYLES
lesed Sunday
Closed
Sunday
LOOKS

CM For Appointment

MlM
&URCCICeNTER
CENTER FOR WO
WOMEN
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Do You Remember Blake High School, Tampa?
t

Business as usual for you. Cool new signs for us,

NationsBank is changing its name. And while

number is still your PIN number. And you can

the change to Bank of America is pretty exciting

continue banking online, by phone or in person,

for us, you may not have even noticed. That’s

just like before. We may be changing our name

because you’ll see the same faces in your banking

to Bank of America, but we’re still dedicated to

centers. Your checks, ATM card and Check Card

all of Florida. Just take a look at those beautiful

will work like they always have. Your PIN

new signs. Welcome to Bank of America

NationsBank’

| NEWS DEADLINE IS 4PM MONDAY^

Bank of America

Bank of America, N.A. ©2000 Bank of America Corporation. Member FDIC.
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North Central Florida
Coca-Cola

dinner.
From Page. 1

Ocala
News

G.I.C. TUTORIAL
PROGRAM
(God Is Concerned)
Proveibs 9:9 says, “Give
instruction to a wise man, and
he will be yet wiser. Teach a
just man, and he will increase

by James Thorpe

GENERAL MEETING FOR

Coretha Rushing
She was
appointed assistant vice presi
dent and director, Urban
Affairs, in 1988. In 1991, she
was elected vice president and
manager of Corporate Exter
nal Affairs.
' Coretha Rushing was
elected vice president, Human

Resources. She joined the
Company in 1996 as director
of Human Resources for Cor
porate
Communications,
External Affairs and Legal.
After serving in several other
capacities, in March, she
became head of Human
Resources.

PRISON‘MINISTRY’
Deacon Roosevelt David
son and toe Spiritual Ambas
sadors, along with Deacon

PLEASE SUBPORT OUR
PAPER BV SUPPORTING
OUR RDUERTISERS

brown who thinks that our
countiy is still divided, as it
was during the early l800’s, is

Light
OfThe
World

sadly mistaken and needs to
make a reality check! We are
many cultures, but we are all
Americans and being Ariiericans, we are entitled to equal
treatment under the law. No
one, and I do mean no one,
(Mr. Preacher, Mr. Politician,

By Daniel Banks
I attended the Marion
County Commission’s hearing
on the flying of a confederate
flag over the MacPherson
Governmental, Complex here
in Ocala, on May 2nd. It was
amazing to see how carefidly
orchestrated the pitting of
black citizens against one
another was done in the plan
ning of the agenda. I was fur
ther amazed at how little it
meant to some blacks that a
flag which once represented a
confederacy of slave-holding
states, which had every inten
tion of seceding the union, is
still flown in modem times.
Yes, two black factions
requested the flag’s removal
and two others did not seem to

and Mr. Kian leader), is a sec

confederate states today! ond-class citizen. “We hold,
What’s the point in raising these truths to be self-evident,
the flag? We are ONE nation
that all men are created equal,
under God! Whether we be that they are endowed by their
black or white, Jew or Gentile, , Creator with certain inalienCatholic or Protestant, young able rights, that among these
or old, Democrat or Republi are life, liberty, and the pursuit
can, “gay” or “straight” saint
or sinner, educated or not; we
are all one nation! The only

of happiness. That to secure

flags that should be flown are
the federal and state flags.
How difficult is that to com
prehend? It doesn’t require a
lot of brain power! Anyone,
black, white, yellow, red, or

ing their just powers from the

have a problem with it! Rev.
James Sykes, Sr. spoke on
behalf of toe concerned citi
zens of Marion County, and
Mr. Eugene Poole, as usual,
very eloquently represented
the Marion County Voter’s
League. (I will not devote
press time to the black persons
in opposition of the flag’s
removal.)
I find the whole affair
laughable anyway. The con
federate states lost the Civil
War! (And, yes, slavery was an
issue in that war. At one point,
Great Britain had agreed to sell
arms to toe southern states, but
after an English actress mar
ried a slaveholder, whom she
later divorced, and saw first
hand the degradation of the
slaves who were owned by her
husband and others, this
woman published her Georgia
Journal, which was read by
the queen, who decided not to
supply arms to the rebels. This
act caused the South to lose the
war and helped to end slaveiy.
See the video Enslavement
The True Story ofFanny Kem
ble, executive produced by

Jane Seymour and her director/husband, James Reach, for
Showtime). There are no

MARION COUNTY
RESIDENTS
Are you concerned about
what’s happening in your
community? Do you want to
help make changes? We need
your input Help us make the
difference. We will discuss
actions necessary in order to
make a difference in our com
munity. Please bring your con
cerns to the next General
Meeting, to be held Saturday,
May 20th, 6pm at St Paul
'A.M.E. Church, 718 NW 7th
Street, Ocala. Tell us what’s
happening in your neighbor
hood. It takes all of us to make
a community!

these rights, governments are
instituted among men, deriv
consent ofthe governed. ” - the

Preamble to the Declaration of
Independence, July 4th, 1776
(written primarily by Thomas
Jefferson and signed by John

James Thorpe, will be in ser
vice with the inmates at Low
ell; Sunday, May 14th at
1:30pm. Our intent is to,
inspite of their incarceration, to
‘lift them up’on Mother’s Day.
ANNUAL STEWARDSHIP
DAY
,
Annual Stewardship Day
will be held Sunday, May 21st,
2000,4pm at ML Olive Baptist
Church, Crystal River. The
Reverend Cecil Wilson, Pas
tor. The public is invited.
QUEEN VICTORY LODGE
TO SPONSOR FISH FRY
The Queen Victory Lodge
#50 will sponsor a fish fiy on
Saturday, May 20th from
10am to 3pm on toe Cunning
ham Funeral Home lot on
Martin Luther King, Jr. Boule
vard. Stop by and get a hot fish

in learning.”
Project Summary: Next to
God, education is one of the
most significant means of
communication that exists in
society as it is known today. As
we head into the 21st century,
our children will need more
and more knowledge. As time
changes and lifestyles become
more sophisticated, our chil
dren will need to be well pre
pared for the future. Our
churches must help take some
of the responsibility to sustain
and nurture life for the whole

information will be forwarded
to the Program Director who
will then enroll each student
according to their chuich.
■
• Each church will be
responsible for any discipline .
problems that may occur. A
referral will be made to the
individual’s church, along with
necessary recommendations.
• Each church will be
asked to pay a blanket fee to
cover the cost of student sup
plies.
A possible start-up date
will be September 2000, if
approval is given for the pro
gram to be housed at the Chris
tian Education Center.

FATHER’S DAY RECOG
NITION BANQUET
Plans are underway for a
First Annual Father’s Day
Recognition Banquet. This
will be a community event and
Christian.
Why Is This Program is scheduled for June 17th,
Needed? In order to bridge the 2000 from 7- 10pm. This event
gap between the school, school will be held at the Boys &
environment and the real Girls Club, located at 1212
world, we as Christians, par SW 7th Street in Ocala. We
ents, and responsible adults, want to honor those dedicated
need to promote toe impor fathers for toe roles they play
tance of education by any in rearing and mentoring our
means possible. An excellent children. We also want to wake
totorial program is a proven others up to their sense of
n technique that will enhance responsibility. This event is
our children’s learning. Our sponsored by Summers Funer

Hancock and 55 other found
. children will also be better pre
ing fathers).
Since the first drafts of this pared to compete in school and
column, TV 20 News has church activities with a greater
reported that the confederate self-concept and mental abili
flag in Ocala was burned. It ties.
What Will Be Done To
was immediately replaced
with another copy of toe same Address This Need? With the
flag, but it is taken down week help of church administrators
nights and on weekends to pre .and other interested persons,
vent subsequent burnings or Gloria P. Thrower will help
other acts of vandalism. Sug coordinate activities for each
gestion: Why not take it down ' particular grade level involved.
permanently? All confederate Targeted will be 1 st-4th grades
flags should be taken down, in the area of Reading, Writing
whether they fly over Ocala, and Math. Remediation in
Tallahassee, or South Carolina. these areas will better prepare
No part of our nation is con our children for all the state
federate anymore. It’s sense mandated tests in our schools.
Assistance will be given with
less to fly them! Pray for me.
In Memoriam: I remember scheduling and implementa
my mother, the late Mrs. Alice- tion of the format to be used,
marie Davis Banks, as Moth namely:
• Each church will be
er’s Day nears on May 14th.
asked to formulate an educa
tion committee, responsible
for registering each student
attending this program. This

al Home.
We are asking that you
place this important date on
your calendar. For further
information or tickets, please
contact: G. Thrower, 6294863; V. Martin, 873-1186; M.
Wright, 368-9785; Sis. Dickerson, 245-8021; J. Williams,
867-1003; D. Collier, (352)
481-3052; or M. Baker, (352)

475-5488.
We solicit your prayers in
making this a successful event

Rosetta
Cohen
Forshee
“MOTHER’S DAY”other gifts. Mother’s Day
A Thought To Remember means that we all should give
“Who can define a mother’s honor and thanks to the best
love? It is indefinable, for it is mother in the whole wide
next tb the love ofGod!"
world - own own! Mother’s
Many years ago, the Eng- Day means that we should
lish set aside a day for honor- always remember that the
ing their mothers. It was strongest human love any of us
referred to as “Mothering can ever experience, is a mothDay.” Following the same pat- er’s love. And we should let
tern, in 1907 while arranging a
memorial service for her own
mother, Miss Anna Jarvis of
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
realized the growing lack of
tenderness and consideration
grown-up children had for

these facts be known to her in
our words and actions. Do
things that will keep mother s
heart lighter and mind happier,
If your mother has crossed the
great beyond, do the good
things she stood for while she

their mothers. So in her moth- was alive.
er’s service, Miss Jarvis made
Mothers, your love cannot
a plea that one Sunday in each be surpassed; you represent all
year be set aside as a memori- that is pure arid noble. Your
alto mothers everywhere. Act- kind words and deeds have
ing upon her sincere plea and sent many a son and daughter
suggestion,

the

city

of on to render notable service to
Philadelphia designated May humanity. It is that love you
10th, 1908 as Mother’s Day. have for your children, we cel
On May 8th, 1914, Con ebrate today - Happy Moth
gress passed a Bill authorizing er’s Day!
the U.S. President to set aside,
“ANNUAL PRAYER
by proclamation, a day to be
BREAKFAST’
known as toe legal holiday,
The Kiwanis Clubs of
Mother’s Day: The next day,
President Wilson designated Marion County will sponsor
the second Sunday in May of their Annual Prayer Breakfast
each year, to be observed as on Monday, May 15th. Tickets
are veiy reasonable, with all
that day.
Mother’s Day means more

proceeds to benefit the Marion

than purchasing flowers or

Please see pg. 9

NOTICE OF VACANCIES
CITY OF OCALA
BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS
The City of Ocala currently has 2 vacancies on the following
Commission:

fu. ve

{wm

*

tiftwXfcvt to,

j

DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
Function: Oversee operations of the municipal downtown park
ing program and coordinate with Downtown Development
Manager on all matters pertaining to downtown improvements
and budget. Five member Commission, 3 year terms.
«
Qualifications: Applicants must be owner of real property in the
City OR a designated officer of a corporation which owns prop
erty downtown. Additionally, one (1) applicant shall be from
Downtown Special Taxing District B and, one (1) applicant shall
be an at-large merchant/tenant.
Meeting Times: Meets fourth Thursday of each month at 8:00
a.m.
If you are interested in serving on this Voluntary Commis
sion, please contact the Office of the City Clerk for an appli
cation and additional information, Monday through Friday,
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. at 352-629-8504.

What do I have to say about

Maximum Advantage Banking?
Here’s my only statement.
SW#***®**
ONE CONVENIENT
MONTHLY STATEMENT
Simplify your finances (and your life!) with this easy-to-read monthly
statement. Your statement will include activity on your checking,
savings, home equity line, mortgage loan, credit card, and more.

1*********
WILUMIWBEVNOLOS
WWWHW.U80W

So, maybe you're not Mr. Organized when it comes
to handling finances. After all, it's tough to stay
on top of things when you've got 6 or 7 different
bank statements coming at you each month. Well,
SouthTrust has an account that's going to change
your life (or at least clear off your desk). It's our
Maximum Advantage Banking Account. With
Maximum Advantage, you get one (and only one)
monthly bank statement that conveniently details
activities on all of your accounts. Sound handy?
It is. And, who knows? A couple of months after
you open the account, you just may earn that
"Mr. Organized" title after all.

MAXIMUM
ADVANTAGE PERKS

• No annual fee VISA®/MasterCard®*
• No charge for online banking
• No charge for standard check orders
UltlMH

• No monthly fee check card*
• And a lot more

sr

MAXIMUM ADVANTAGE BANKING
MAXIMIZES YOUR MONEY
• Pays you interest**

IKSS&si

• Multiple ways to qualify for Maximum
Advantage Banking at no cost*

To open an account:

Come by any of our convenient offices
during regular business hours, or call ■
1-800- CALL- STB (1-800-225-5782),

Monday through Friday, 6 am to 6 pm CST or 7 am to 7 pm EST.
Saturday, 7 am to 2 pm CST or 8 am to 3 pm EST.
www. southtrust. com

SouthTrustBank
You’re Not Just Another Customer. We’re Not Just Another Bank.
•Subject to credit approval. "A certain balance may be required to earn interest. Member FDIC. ©2000 SouthTrust
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North Central Florida
by toe County Commissioners
and Governor of Florida to be
a member of toe Health and
Rehabilitative Services Board,
District H, of which he served
as Chair. His services continue
as a board member of toe
Quincy Telephone Co., Talla
hassee Community College

Society In
Ocala
hv
Florence Williams Ray

JACKSON RECEIVES
SPECIAL AWARD AT BCC
ANNIVERSARY

throughout Biyant’s career. In
1996, he was appointed a
member of the Gadsden
County School Board, District
V, by the late Governor Lawton Chiles and served as a
member and the first black
President of the Board of
Directors of the Gadsden
County Chamber of Com

William E. Jackson
William E. Jackson, of
Ocala, received the Golden
Anniversaiy Diploma from
Bethune-Cookman College’s
50th Year Class Reunion Cele
bration. The event was held
May 7th, 2000.

merce. He also served on the
board of Gadsden County
Memorial Hospital; was a
board member and past presi
dent of toe Florida State Hos
pital, Gadsden County Prima
ry Care Center, and a charter
member and officer of toe
Gadsden County Men of
Action, Inc. He was appointed

Foundation, Horida State Hos
pital, and Professional Educa
tors Network of Florida.
Biyant’s educational and
professional oiganization affil
iations include: Past President,
Florida Association of Sec
ondary School Principals;
member, Advisory Council to
Panhandle Regional Center of
Excellence in Mathematics,
Science, Computer, and Tech
nology; member, Florida
Board of Directors for toe
Association of Florida District
School Superintendents; and
member, Florida Educational
Negotiators. He holds mem
bership at Mt. Calvary Primi
tive Baptist Church where he
served as past Treasurer, and is
currently Chair of toe church

Building Committee. Bryant is
married to toe former Ellen
Saunders and toey are toe par
ents of a daughter, Mrs. Debra
Bryant Paiks.
DATES SET FOR BLACK
ACHIEVERS SUMMER
PROGRAM
From May 30th - July
13th, 2000, Howard Middle
School will be one of toe sites
for Marion County YMCA
Black Achievers/Youto Sum
mer
Program.
Monday
through Thursday from
7:30am to 12:30pm, toe pro
gram will also include Red
dick (Old Gym) on Ttiesdays
and Thursdays from 12noon to
3pm. Free breakfast and lunch
will be served.
Family participation is
encouraged. They are asking
for four hours of volunteer
time for toe first child, and two
hours for each additional child.
If you cannot volunteer, there
will be a fee for toe first child,
and a little extra for each addi
tional child. You can sign up at

toe YMCA or Howard Middle
School on NW Martin Luther
King, Jr. Avenue. For more
information or financial assis
tance, call Narvella Haynes at
(352)368-9622.
Activities will include
Bible trivia, cultural aware
ness, brain bowls, videos,
guest speakers, board games,
community walks, open dis
cussions, arts and crafts, tour of
toe city on Suntran, baking
cookies, water safety at toe
YMCA and much, much
more. Some activities will
require a very small supply fee.
THIRD ANNIVERSARY
OF BLACK ACHIEVERS
RESCHEDULED
The Marion County
YMCA Black Achievers
Youth Program is rescheduled
for May 17th, 2000 at 6pm.
The location is toe same,
Howard Middle School, locat
ed at 1108 NW Martin Luther
King, Jr. Avenue, Ocala.
The public is cordially
invited. Registration for toe

Nassau and Marion Counties
school systems after 34 1/2

Jackson is married to Oney
Jackson, who is also a retiree
of the school system.

occasion.
For more infoimation, call
Narvella Haynes at 368-9622.
*****
YOI J GAN HELP

The Sickle Cell Disease
Association of America needs
local participation to educate
and support toe Marion Coun
ty Chapter, located at 718 NW
7th Street, Ocala.
The Marion County Sup
port Group meets eveiy third
Tuesday of toe month, at
6:30pm. For more informa
tion, call 732-4412.
Volunteers are needed to
help children in need at toe
Marion County Children’s
Advocacy Center. They are
seeking those who are sensi
tive to toe needs of abused
children and toeir families.
They need volunteers who
have talents, skills, experiences

and a heart to donate time and

go out to Helen Sherman, May
9th; Sharon Pierson, May
10th; Felton Pierson, May

resources in order to strength
en services for children who
have been abused and/or
neglected. For more informa
tion, call The Advocacy Center
at 369-2341.
*****

14th; and Johnnie Mae Jones
and Cornell Owens, May 18th.
*****

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS
Happy birthday greetings

go out to Linda and Rudolph
Gaitor, May 19th!

ANNIVERSARY WISHES
Happy anniversaiy wishes

Rosetta
County Habitat for Humanity.
This year’s Breakfast will
be held at the First Baptist
Church of Ocala, located on
17th Street, which is also
known as Maricamp Road.
Breakfast commences at
6:30am, the Ocala Police
Department Gospel Chorus
will begin toeir performance at
7:30am, and toe keynote
speaker will be heard at 8am.
This year’s speaker is
Lowell “Bud” Paxson, owner
of PAX TV Network, a net
work of over 75 television sta
tions that dedicates itself to
family entertainment and airs

From Page. 1
such programs as ‘Touched
By An Angel.”
Mr. Paxson also founded
toe Home Shopping Network
in 1982, established in 1986
Silverking Communications
which today has 12 stations
and one who is toe recipient of
numerous awards, including
toe Religious Heritage Foun
dation Award for prompting
toe Spiritual Heritage of our
nation in both his life and
career.
For further information,
please phone 687-0785; or
Tildy Ward at 288-7602 or
680-1963.

Show her
just how

Jackson graduated from
Howard Academy in 1945 and
Bethune-Cookman in May,
1950. Jackson retired from the

years of service. He is an untir
ing community worker with
membership in Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity, Inc. and a
life-time member of St. Paul
AME Church in Ocala where
he is a member of the Trustee
Board.

summer program will also
take place. They are requesting
that all youth who have partic
ipated in this exciting program
to join them for this special

special
7-PC. STAINLESS STEEL
COOKWARE

ONLYAT
KMART

she is this

15-PC.
'CUTLERY

48.88

Mothers

SALE!

COOKWARE
COMBO SET^d
42 pieces < .
in one box.
4-PCkffCHEN

BRYANT RECEIVES
HONORARY DEGREE
FROM B-CC
Robert Hoover Biyant, a
former graduate of Howard
Academy in Ocala, received
an Honorary degree from
Bethune-Cookman College on

TOOLS

keeh
59.99
AT&T 900MHz CORDLESS
PHONE WITH CALLER ID/
. CALL WAITING. Features
10-number memory and Caller
ID with 99-number memory.
Regular Price.

May 1st, 2000 at Commence
ment Exercises at the Ocean
Center in Daytona Beach.
After graduating from
Howard Academy, Biyant
served in the U,S. Army. He
went on to earn his Bachelor of
Science degree in Business
Education and Administration
from B-CC in 1957 and a
Master of Arts degree from
New York University in 1962.
His higher education studies
were pursued at FAMU and
Florida State University. He
was awarded a special diplo
ma from the Chief Executive
Office Leadership Develop
ment Program by the Florida
Department of Education.
Biyant progressed through
the educational ranks of Gads
den County schools from a
classroom Business Education
Teacher to Assistant Principal,

39.99

IaMOND ACCENT

ONLYAT
KMART

■MOM" RING OR PENDANT
10 kt gold Reg 129 99
Rmq «:•: 7 Sues 5-9 awjilaMi) by special otdw.

59.99

SALE! FAMILY-SIZE
GEORGE FOREMAN
GRILL WITH VARIABLE.
TEMPERATURE CONTROL
GR20VTWHT/GR20 (family size)

INCLUDES:
• 2 DRIP TRAYS
• SPATULA
• NONSTICK
SURFACE

SAVE $20

Principal, Assistant Superin
tendent for Employee Rela
tions, and Assistant Superin
tendent forAdministrative Ser
vices. In 1984, he became the
first elected black superinten
dent of public schools inElorida. Bryant established the
Gadsden Education Founda
tion in 1986. Under his leader
ship, the first Florida School-

29.99 |

1989.
Service to his community
has

been

a commitment

20%ok

5-PC SOLID WOOD
TRAY TABLE 5ET
Rag

4999

J
>

ENTIRE STOCK OF
PICTURE FRAMES
Wall and tabletop
&q. prke&.

Stock up on this weeks
HOTPRICE

4.99

based Health Clinic was
opened in 1987. His school
district received accreditation
of all its elementary schools by
Southern Association of Col
leges and Schools and estab
lished an alternative school in

BIGVALUE

16.99

SALE!
CHOCOLATES
Russell Stover milk

SALE! HUGGIES
MEGA DIAPERS

chocolates, caramels,

Ultratrim, sizes 1 -6 or

creams or truffles.

Supreme, sizes 3-5.

16-16.75-oz. net wt.

Huggies Wipes refill;
128-160 ct., SALE 2/$9

IV/i/frnan's Sampler boxed candy; 16-oz. net wt.,

SALE 5.99

1.99
SALE! GLADE AIR CARE

SALE!
NABISCO SNACKS.

Merchandise also available at
New Oreo Magic Dunkers*

Candle Scents, 4-oz. net wt.;

Nutter Butter**, Honey Maid Grahams** or

4-pack Votives; Plugins refills, 3-ct.; or Warmers.

Oreo Cookies*.

*20-oz. net wt.

**16-oz. net wt.

SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE
MAY 10-13,2000

©2000 Kmart® Corporation
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Dr. Carlman Honored For Dedicated Service
TAMPA - An Apprecia
tion Fellowship Dinner was
held on Saturday, April 29th,
2000 (one day after his birth
day) for Dr. C. C. Carlman,
honoring his more than 34
years of dedicated service with
the Caribbean World Mis
sions. The dinner was held at
Mt. Tabor M.B. Church,
where the Rev. T.D. Leonard is
pastor. Speaker for the occa
sion was Sister Wanda Gibson.
Mrs. Lucille Morris served as
Mistress of Ceremony for the
programme. Delphine Jones
welcomed everyone who
came out to share in this occa
sion, followed with a reading
from God’s Word by Deacon
Norman Cannon; Invocation
and Grace given by Pastor G.
Reckart; poem recital, Sister
Rosetta Judge; words of appre
ciation, Sister Barbara Hart.
Very moving solos were also
rendered. After greetings from
several of his friends and
acquaintances. Dr. Carlmon
thanked
everyone
who
showed their appreciation and
who have assisted in the
Caribbean World Missions,
making it possible for so many
to have food, shelter, clothing
and the Gospel.

kforce.com Healthcare &
Briggs Corp. Celebrate
Natl. Nurses Week
TAMPA - kforce.com
Healthcare and Briggs Corpo
ration join nurses nationwide
in celebration of 2000 Nation
al Nurses Week May 6th-12th,
encouraging everyone who
has come into contact with an
exceptional nursing profes
sional to nominate them for the
kforce.com HealthCare 2000
Nurse of the Year Awards.
This year’s theme for
National Nurses Week is
“Nurses: Keeping the Care in
Healthcare.” It’s a message
that is especially meaningful
for kforce.com HealthCare
and Briggs, which has returned
for its second year as lead
sponsor of the Nurse of the
Year Awards, a national pro
gram to honor RNs and
LPNZLVNs who have repeat
edly gone beyond the bound
aries of theirjob descriptions in
terms of community outreach
and patient care.
Winners of the kforce.com
HealthCare 2000 National

$150,000 In Neighborhood
Grants Available To
Associations, Organizations

Nurse of the Year Awards will
ST. PETERSBURG be individuals who hold posi
August 4th is toe deadline for
tions that involve at least 70
neighborhood associations,
percent direct patient care.
oiganizations or groups of res
They will have demonstrated
idents to apply for toe city of
proficiency and excellence in
l Petersbuig’s Neighboihood
patient care throughout their
Partnership Grant Program.
careers, reaching out to the
The $150,000 in available
community and to patients
grants can be used for projects
through outreach and patient such as identification street
care initiatives that are signs, landscaping, beautifica
designed to educate and tion, surveys, sidewalks, and
enhance the lives of those toey park benches and chairs.
touch.
Ihe program is intended to
Applications will be provide grants for neighbor
accepted through July 31st, hood improvements projects.
2000, and are available online The applicants must provide a
in toe “About Us” section at match in services, cash, volun
wwwJdbrce.com: by calling, tary effort, or supplies. Appli
toll free', 877-NURSE-09 cants must also provide for
(877-687-7309); or via email ongoing maintenance of toe
to nurse-award@kforce.com. project and gather support
Several corporate sponsorship
packages also are available.
For information, email lroop@
rfbcommunications.com or
call (813) 259-0345.

American Sunday
Plate Catering™
A serviee of

Atwater’s Hospitality, Inc.

S

from toe neighboihood.
An applicant may request
up to $25,000 (toe maximum
amount) for a grant. However,
the intent is to award toe
money to as many areas as
possible. Applications for
grants must provide a clear
public benefit, involve neigh
boihood residents, and provide
a match toward the project
cost
All applications are due,
via U.S. mail, hand delivery, or
delivery service, in toe Neigh
boihood Partnership Office by
5pm, Friday, August 4th, 2000.
No faxed applications will be
accepted. Application pack
ages are available at City Hall
Annex in toe Neighboihood
Partnership Office, 440 Sec

ond Avenue North, or at City
Hall in toe Mall at Tyrone
Square.
A group of city staff from
several departments (Neigh
borhood Partnership, Plan
ning, Leisure Services, Public
Woiks, Housing, Codes, and
Police, as well as representa
tives from toe community)
will review all applications that
meet toe minimum eligibility
criteria.
They will screen toe pro
jects using toe selection criteria
identified in toe application
packet. Applications will be
reviewed in August and Sep
tember, and City Council will
review the list of recommend
ed projects for final approval in
October.

Please Support Our
Paper by Supporting
Our Advertisers

M READ A '. NEWSPAPER
^EVERYDAY

There is a fee for
photos not taken by
a Weekly Challenger
photographer.

News Deadline
Is Monday,
4:00PM
TASTE TH(

mrmtNef

MID PENINSULA SEAFOOD I
MARKET & RESTAURANT
400 - 49th St South
St. Petersburg, FL
327-0309
323-3309
Mon.-Sat. 11 AM to 9 PM
Sunday... Gone Fishin'

.WHERE THE LOCALS BUY

Dinners include our
made-from-scratch
side orders
. FOK OVER 21 YEARS

Eat Combos During This Season With These Specials!
COMBO #1

3 Pcs. Dark Chicken
1 Sm. Okra or Fries
1 Lg. Soda

BURGER BUSTER MEGA
DEAL - COMBO #2

1 Big Red Double Cheese
1 Lg. Fries • 1 Lg. Soda

$3.99

$4.99

If so, would you like a translation?

Mixed 50$ extra - White 50$ extra

Add 50$ for Bacon

COCAINE

1 Little Red Cheeseburger
1 Sm. Fries
1 Lg. Soda

$2.99

$2.99

Crack Cocaine kills people and shatters lives.

Add 50$ for Bacon

Cheese 25$ extra -11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

727-344-5415

For more information about cocaine and

727-438-8206 (pager)
727-344-4255 (fax)

treatment services, please call

"C/teate a uWemo/ty”

PAR WAGES at 727-893-5438 or
PAR’s Respond Center at 727-549-6015

We serve you
with
Dignity & Respect

$7.99

SPRING
TIME
SPECIALS

COMBO #3

Support the New Dream
Economic Empowerment
Support "Your" Businesses

12 ON THE DINNER

3SSSSSSSS

Crack, Coke, Snow,
Nose Candy, Flake, Blow,
Bt§ C, Lady, Snowbird. . .
Have you heard your child
talking about any of these?

Office Parties
Reunions • Weddings

FRESH - NEVER
FROZEN
GULF OYSTERS

Operation PAR, Inc.
Addictionand
Mental Health Services

Mount Zion Progressive Baptist Church
955 20th Street S., St. Petersbuig • 727-894-4311
12 Step Recovery and Co-Dependency Programs

2 OO
LL hr lUriTi lii Chal kiiqi'v

PineUas County
Millennium
Celebration

LUNCH SPECIAL
COMBO #4

1 Big Red Burger
1 Sm. Fries • 1 Med. Soda

ADD 50$ for SHAKES on All Combos
Gizzards For Your Choice Of Finger Foods,
Hot Wings To Spice-Up Your Life.
••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••• • • •••••••••••••
Get The Chicken Of Your Choice At The Price You Like.

All specials end at 11 P.M. except where otherwise stated. No substitutions on any specials,

"WHERE YOUR DOLLARS MAKE SENSE"

1701 16th Street South
St. Petersburg
Open 10:30 am until 3 am in the morning
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Health Screenings At The
Fountains Offered To The Public
by Frances N.
Pinckney

Miss Teen St. Pete
2000---------------------

PASADENA - Health
Screening Services, Inc. says,
“Stroke prevention begins
with you! The links to main
taining quality of life and
longevity are awareness, edu
cation and prevention.” Health
Screening Services, Inc. will
be at The Fountains at Boca
Ciega Bay on Thursday, May
18th, 10am to 4pm, perform-

ing ultrasound vascular tests
through the use of mobile tech
nology. Screenings include
carotid artery, abdominal aor
tic aneurysm, peripheral arteri
al disease and osteoporosis, at
a low fee each or as an entire
package for a very reasonable
amount. Pre-registration is
required. To . pre-register,
please call Health Screening

Services, Inc., (727) 319-6688.
The Fountains at Boca
Ciega Bay offers gracious
waterfront retirement living,
assisted living, Alzheimer/
dementia care, and skilled
nursing and home care. For
more information about our
community, please call (727)
347-2169.

Prepare yourself
for college.
For the Savines Bond Investor Information pamphlet, write
U.S. Savings Bonds, Washington, DC 20226.

A public service of this newspaper

>n AmericaiCZ

WE WELCOME YOUR LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR

We understand that Lynn Wilson is nothing like Lynn Wilson.

Naudia Camble - Miss Teen St. Pete
“A man and woman may

winning this title, she won the
Miss Teen Frank Pierce
Pageant and was first runner-

Cynthia is my right aim; wher
ever Naudia is participating in
an activity, near or far, she is
right there with us!” Then
there is Kim Brinson, her God
mother who lives in Palmetto
and is a member of the same
church as Naudia. She is a
great source of inspiration in
spirituality. And of course,
there is Minister Shirley
Thornton, a family friend
whose idea it was for Naudia
to be featured in The Weeldy
Challenger for the recognition
she deserves. She is truly a role
model and an overall ambas
sador of goodwill.
Naudia is a well-rounded
young lady with an air of con

up in the Junior Miss Teen St.

fidence that belies her years.

Pete in 1997. The pageant is
sponsored by the City of St
Petersbuig.
Naudia’s grade point aver
age is 3.53 and her favorite
subject is science. She said that
she enjoys singing and acting
and two of her poems which

She wants to be a singer/
actress and perhaps get a Mas
ters or Doctorate degree in sci
ence or math for a back-up
career. She has a great voice
and did not hesitate to sing a
verse of “Home, ” the song she
sang for the talent segment of
the Miss Teen Pageant The
song is from the movie/play,
77/e W Her voice is rich
and full-toned; smooth and

think they love each other, but
there’s only one man who’ll
never find another lover. He
loves you as a child; He loves
you as a friend This uncondi
tional love He has will be with
you until the end!”

This is a verse of a poem,
‘Unconditional Love,’ written
by Naudia Camble; Miss Teen
St. Pete 2000. She is a 14-yearold eighth grader at Baypoint
;Middle School. She was
crowned in a beautiful cere
mony at the Palladium Theater
on April 26th, 2000. Prior to

she wrote recently indicates
that she has a talent for writing
also. Naudia is a member of
Mt. Raymond Gospel Baptist
Church in Palmetto, Florida
where she is very active, sin
cere and serious about service
to God. Her spirituality shines
through in her poem, ‘Uncon
ditional Love,’ which epito
mizes her strong faith that
God’s love is everlasting.
Mrs. Shelia Tampa, Nau
dia’s mother, said that her
daughter has always been out
going and gets involved in
youth activities in church,
school and community. She
commends the City of St.
Petersbuig for the sponsorship
of events which provide an
opportunity for youth of the
community to ‘fine-tune’ and
showcase their skills in activi
ties relating to academia as
well as sports and pageants.
“These kind of activities keep
youth focused and help to keep
them on track,” she said. She
has nothing but praise for Ms.
Douglas, the coordinator of the
pageant at Frank Pierce Com
munity Center. She sees her as
a great role model to the girls
participating in the pageant
and to the young people in the
community at large.
Naudia has role models a
plenty; family members and
friends who are models of
excellence with good character
and family values. First of all,
her mother who is supportive
and encouraging without
being pushy; and her aunt,
-CynthiaSpeafrnan) who is
assistant principal at Baypoint
Elementary School. Mrs.
Tampa said that, ‘My sister

mellow and filled with feeling.
Like Dorothy in ‘The Wiz,’
Naudia knows that home is a
place where love is over flow
ing with loving and caring par
ents, a. handsome “good
buddy” brother Richard, a
cozy comfy room full of the
Tazmania Looney Tunes char
acter and a little dog, Precious,
who is much, much cuter than
Toto, the little dog in ‘The

Who says you’re like everybody else? No matter what

Do you have the right kind of checking account? How about

you may have in common with the next guy, you’re an

your savings? Are they doing all they could for you? Perhaps

individual-especially when it comes to banking. That’s

you can save on fees and be rewarded with Advantage®

why, at Bank of America, we start out by getting to know you.

checking. The point is: It’s allabout you. So call us, log on

So we can get a better idea of how to meet your one-of-a-kind

or stop by: 1.800.900.9000 or www.bankofamerica.com.

financial needs: Sure, we may ask a few questions. But that’s

However you want, but let’s talk.

Wiz!’

THE ISLANDS OF THE
BAHAMAS HITS RECORD
3.6 MILLION VISITORS
NASSAU, THE BAHA
MAS - The Islands of the Ba
hamas finished 1999 with a
record 3.6 million visitors, an
increase of 9.2 percent over the
previous year, according to
Minister CA. Smith, Bahamas

because we provide quite a few solutions. Solutions that fit you.

Minister of Tourism.
The Bahamas Ministry of
Tourism is optimistic that Ihe
Islands of the Bahamas will
welcome its four millionth vis
itor by year’s end. More than
70 percent of these visitors'will
originate from the U.S.
In terms of its growth
potential, Minister Smith
observes that the Out Islands
will experience tremendous
development in the next one to
three years. Another hot spot
among The Bahamas' 700
islands is Grand Bahama
Island which will feature its
fourth championship gold
course by the end of the year.

USA

Bank of America, N.A. Member FDIC. ©2000 Bank of America Corporation.
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Make Mom’s Day
and Save
Prices Effective thru Wednesday, May 17, 2000.

Publix,
Where shopping is a pleasure.®
Visit our website at www.publix.com

Prices Effective Thursday, May 11
thru Wednesday, May 17,2000.
Only in the Following Counties: Hillsborough,
Pinellas, Pasco, Lake, Hemando, Citrus,
Manatee, Sarasota, Charlotte, Polk, Orange,
Seminole, Highlands, Brevard and Osceola.
Quantity Rights Reserved.

fi

lb.
■
lllfewS

'or

Boneless
Rib Eye Steaks
Publix Beef, USDA Choice, Beef Rib

Idaho Potatoes
All Purpose, 5-lb. bag

lb

Boar’s

Head

Boar's Head
Corned Beef

Hamilton's Easy-Karv
Smoked Ham

8-lnch
Heart Cake

Dozen Rose
Bouquet

Top Round, Cooked, Cap Off,
Custom Sliced to Your Specifications
in the Publix Deli

Shank Portion, Lower Salt,
7 to 9-lb. Average
(Whole Ham ... lb. 1.39,
Butt Portion ... lb. 1.59)

Double Layer, Decorated for Mom,
From the Publix Bakery,
40-oz. size

Beautiful Long-Stem,
Premium Varieties, Assorted Colors,
A Mother’s Day Favorite, each

Boar’s Head available at most locations.

Standing
Rib Roast.......... ....................... lb

Buy Three Get One

g

I
Jf kuNR
■ Publlx,

"Expressions From Hallmark"
Greeting Cards
(When you buy three “Expressions from Hallmark”
Greeting Cards at regular price, get one card up
to 2.00 free!) Limit one deal per coupon per customer.
Coupon Expires 5/18/00

LU# 5121

,----_____________----—___________—

499

Publix Beef,
USDA Choice, Beef Rib,
4th thru 6th Rib, King of Roast
(lst thru 4th Rib ...lb. 5.39)

Publix
Boneless Skinless
Chicken Breast....

8-lnch Heart
Chocolate Chip
Cookie.........................

6491

Made with Mom in Mind,
20-oz. size

?z,239

Kendall-Jackson
Wine..................

999

FREE

Publlx,

Folgers Mountain Grown
Regular Ground Coffee

Assorted Chocolates,
16-oz. box

Classic Roast, French Roast, Gourmet Supreme,

12-Pack
Selected
Coca-Cola Products.....................

100% Colombian or Breakfast Blend

(When you buy one 11.5 to 13-oz. bag at regular price,
get one ofequal value free!)
(With purchase and in ad coupon)
Save up to 2.99
Coupon Expires 5/17/00

LU# 6185

Driscoll
Strawberries

12-oz. cans
(6-Pack Selected Coca-Cola Products,
16.9-oz. bots.... 2/5.00)

J99

Premium,
Sweet, Red Ripe,
from California,
16-oz. pkg. (32-oz. pkg.... 3.98)

289

Publix
Orange Juice..........................
100% Pure,
from Concentrate,
All Florida, 128-oz. jugs

F R O Z E N

F O O D

Publix Premium
Homemade
Ice Cream.........................

Buy One Get One

Whitman's
Sampler...........

4 rnn
.................. 1 J77

Assorted Fresh Cut Seasonal Flowers
Arranged in Special Holiday Containers,
each

Chardonnay,
750-ml. bot.

All Natural, Premium,
4-lbs. or More
(Less than 4-lbs.... lb. 2.59)

Premium
Mother's Day or
You're Special
Arrangement

2/400

2/500

Vanilla, Butter Pecan,
Strawberry, Chocolate Chip
or Double Chocolate Chunk,
half gal. ctns.

“We will never knowingly disappointyou.
Iffor any reason yourpurchase does not
give you complete satisfaction, thefull
purchase price will be cheerfully refunded
immediately upon request. ”
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ENTERTAINMENT
Gladiator

Director Ridley Scott
brings the glorious battles of
the ancient Roman arena back
to the big screen. Set against
the splendor and barbarity of
the Roman Empire in 180

exile and slavery by Com
modus (Joaquin Phoenix) the
jealous heir to the throne.
Trained as a gladiator, Max
imus returns to Rome, intent
on avenging the murder of his

AD., “Gladiatori’ tells an epic
story of courage and revenge.
Once a great Roman Gen
eral,
Maximus
(Russell
Crowe) has been forced into

family by killing Commodus,
now Emperor. The one power

"Springs
Eternal:
Florida's
Fountain
Of Youth"
Premieres on WEDU Sunday,
May 14th at 8pm

TAMPA - According to
legend, Spanish explorers
believed that a fountain of eter
nal youth bubbled up to Ihe

surface somewhere in the state ’
now known as Florida. In a
poetic way, they were right.
Beneath Florida lie hundreds
of miles of underwater chan
nels and caves that comprise
the world’s laigest known sys
tem of springs. Largely
unchanged since the age of the
dinosaurs, these springs shelter
strange life forms, support
improbable ecologies and do
the land above it with outlets of
water that once - before the
expansion of Florida’s popula
tion - was as pure as any found
on Earth.
After demonstrating how
land, water and winged ani
mals both support and threaten
one another in the marsh lands
that comprise so much of
Florida, “Springs Eternal”
journeys deep into the unlit
waters that nourish the life
above it. Viewers follow
wildlife researchers Michael
and Sheny Garmen into a sub
marine spring along Florida’s
West CoasL
On this dive, the Garmens
and their crew venture not only
underwater but also beneath
the floor of the sea. Moreover,
they must enter the spring
through a passageway too nar
row for diving tanks. So, all
equipment is removed and
painstakingly dragged hun
dreds of feet until they emeige
in an open tunnel. They spend
five hours in a watery cata
comb 150 feet below the sur
face of land, swimming in the
very drinking water that rises
through the limestone aquifer
and serves the human inhabi
tants above it
Can life exist here? It does.
Anchored to the rocky walls of
the cave are mussels and tiny
organisms known as hydroids,
neither of which is found in the
springs above.

stronger than that of the
Emperor is the will of file peo
ple, and Maximum knows he

Free
Admission
For Moms
At Lowry
Park Zoo
On Mother’s
Day —------

can only attain his revenge by
becoming the greatest hero in
all the Empire.
RusseU Crowe heads up an
international cast that includes
Joaquin Phoenix, Connie
Nielsen, OUver Reed, Derek
Jacobi, Djimon Hounsou and
Oscar nominee Richard Har-

executive producer. “Gladiator” is a joint production of
DreamWorks Pictures and

ns.

Universal Hctures.
Ridlev

Scott

“Gladiator” from a script by
David Franzoni and John
Logan. The film is produced
by Douglas Wick, David Fran
zoni and Branko Lustig, with
Walter F. Parkes serving as

directed

"Jazz

Play Like A Visitor
Without Paying
Like One
-—
ST. PETERSBURG Starting on May 7th, local res
idents can experience the cul
tural treasures of Tampa Bay.
The Florida International
Museum, in association with
the Tampa-Hillsborough Con
vention and Visitors Associa
tion and 18 bay area attrac
tions, will offer two-for-one

admission in celebration of
National Tourism Week.
The Florida International
Museum features permanent
Kennedy galleries with fullsize re-creations of the Rose
Garden, Oval Office, and other
famous scenes while viewing
the most exciting collection of
artifacts from the Kennedy era.
Among the items are two

Lunch In
The
Park"

dresses and one gold lame
jacket worn by Mrs. Kennedy,
personal notes, drawings, fur
niture, photographs, rocking
chair, etc.
A Smithsonian Institution
Affiliate, the Florida Interna

ST. PETERSBURG - The
Al Downing Tampa Bay Jazz
Association presents the Andy
Foertsch Quartet in a jazz con
cert on Friday, May 12th, from

tional Museum will open Pres-

11:30am- 1:30pm in Williams

idents and First Ladies on

Park, 2nd Avenue North and
4th Street, St. Petersbuig. Play
ing will be Andy Foertsch,
trombone; Geoige Algaier,
saxophone; LaRue Nickelson,
guitar; and Joe Porter, bass.

TIME, on loan from the

National Portrait Gallery,
Smithsonian Institution, Wash
ington, D.C. This temporary
exhibit runs fiom May 12th
until October 22nd, 2000.
The two-for-one offer is
valid from May 7th until May
31st, 2000 .
More infoimation is avail
able at 1-813-223-’2752.

“Jazz Lunch in the Paik”
concerts are co-sponsored by
the City of St Petersbuig and
the jazz association. This event
is free and open to the public.
For more information, call
(727) 823-5533.

Music Theory Program At
Sanderlin ------------ ------ --------ST. PETERSBURG The James B. Sanderlin Cen
ter, 2335 22nd Ave. S., Music
Theory Program needs partici
pants of all ages who would
enjoy learning to read and

write music. Some instruments
are welcome.
This Program takes place
every Monday from 4-6pm.
There is no chaige.
Instructors are Mr. Ash

©AtSWKI

TAMPA - Children can
take their moms and grand
mothers to Lowiy Paik Zoo
this Mother’s Day for a special
treat - free admission! On
Mother’s Day 2000, May
14th, all moms will be admit
ted to Lowry Park Zoo FREE
with a paid child’s admission.
Lowry Park Zoo is open
daily from 9:30am to 5pm.
Visitors can discover more
than 1,500 animals, enjoy a
snack or meal at the cafeteriastyle Key West Deck restau
rant, take a ride on an old-fash
ioned carousel and visit the
children’s zoo. Lowiy Paik
Zoo offers up close adventures
with exotic animals including
Florida manatees, a Komodo
dragon, primates, Indian ihinos, American alligators, birds
from around the world and
many other animal species.
CaU (813) 935-8552 for
more information. A paid
child’s admission is required
for each mother’s (or grand
mother’s) free admission on
Sunday, May Nth.

AHN-Prime Presents Poetic Justice

The African Heritage Network (AHN) presents the broadcast premiere
of Poetic Justice, a relevant and moving romance, which airs
Friday, May 19th, 2000 at 2am.
Janet Jackson and the late Tupac Shakur star as Justice and Lucky,
two young Afiican Americans who are set against a backdrop of uiban despair
and loneliness as they struggle to find love, hope and ultimately, personal transformation
NEW YORK - The
African Heritage Network
“Prime-Time Presentations”
hosted by film legends, Ossie
Davis and Ruby Dee, presents
the broadcast of Poetic Justice,
starring Janet Jackson, Regina
King, Joe Torry, Maya
Angelou and the late Tupac
Shakur. Poetic Justice is
brought to you by Pepsi-Cola
and airs on WTOG-TV, Fri
day, May 19th at 2am.

son stars as Justice, a young
woman fighting to improve
her life by working as a hair
dresser and writing poetry. On
a road trip north, she is unex
pectedly thrown together with
Lucky (Tupac Shakur), a

postal woiker who is strug
gling to resist the temptation of
an easier life on file StreeL for a
steady job.
A relevant and moving
romance, Poetic Justice sets
the story of Justice and Lucky
against a backdrop of urban
despair and loneliness as they
straggle to find love, hope and
ultimately, personal transfor
mation.

Chili Cook Off At The
Fountains At Boca Ciega Bay
PASADENA - Things are
really cookin’ at The Fountains
at Boca Ciega Bay. May is
National BBQ Month and The
Fountains is celebrating with a
Chili Cook Off on May 19th at
10am. This is your chance to
see if your recipe is the award
winning chili! There is no*

I
Please
Support Our
Paper by
Supporting
1
®ur
IAdvertisers

Poetic Justice is John Sin-

gleton’s second film about a
South Central neighboihood in
Los Angeles. In her film debut,
recording superstar Janet Jack-

entry fee, and cash prizes will
be awarded to firsL second and
third place winners. All who
attend will have the opportuni
ty to be “chili taste testers.”
To enter, please call the
maiketing office at The Foun
tains at Boca Ciega Bay, (727)

347-2169. The Fountains at
Boca Ciega Bay is located at
1255 Pasadena Avenue South,
St Petersbuig, and offers gra
cious waterfront retirement liv
ing, assisted living, Alzheimer/
dementia care, and skilled
nursing and home care.

NEWS DEADLINE IS 4PM MONDAY

The W^kly Challenger

Invites you to
TOE W/BBNCE
aw

1801 - 34th Street South, St. Petersburg

wood and Mr. Bailey. Please
register in the Sanderlin Center
Office.
For more infoimation,
please contact MicheUe Den

Thursday:

LADIES NIGHT - "Oh What A Night"

nis at 321-9444, llam-5pm.

©tm©

4834 -18fh Ave. So. (corner of 49th St.)
(727)321-3282
(727) 553-0757 (pager)

Friday:

The Very Best Happy
Hour in the Tampa Bay Area 5:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.; dance the night away as
the top DJ's play all of your favorite dance music.

KAYLA HILL appearing at 9 p.m.

MEMBERSHIP CLUB

Applications Now Being Accepted
Under New Management

Curtis Carter, Manager

CURT'S CATERING
FEATURING:
SUNDAY..... Live Entertainment
MONDAY ... Billiard Tournament
WEDNESDAY .... FREE Crab Night
THURSDAY..........Ladies Night

(2/1 Drinks)

Saturday's: FOR RENT-Club Parties,
Class Reunions, Banquets, Birthday Parties
For More Information Call: (727) 896 - 2922

Sunday:

Sizzling Sunday

is at the Renaissance as the incredibly talented
vocalist/keyboardist SHAWN BROWN entertains
the crowd from 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

Providing Catering For All Occasions
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Moore’s Chapel Friendship MB Women’s Conference 2000
________________________

•••■

H.

for tiie occasion is “The Power
of the Gospel.” The evangelist
will be the Reverend Samuel
Green, Pastor of St. Mark
A.M.E. Church, Orlando, FL.
Quarterly
Conference
Business Session will be held
Friday evening, May 12th at
7pm. The quarter will con
clude Sunday, May 14th with
Presiding Elder Jerome Den
maik in chaige.
Services/Meetings/
Rehearsals:
Noon Day Prayer Ser
vices, Wednesday, 12noon.
Bible Study/Prayer Ser

Rev. Samuel Green
Reverend Marcus Burke
and Moore’s Chapel Church
family welcome you to their

Ministry: Willie F. Bryant,
894-6067; Robert Golden,
867-0156, and Anthony

services this 2nd Sunday in
May, the 14th, during both 8
and llam services. Reverend
Buike will preach during both
services. Music will be provid
ed by the Mass Choir, directed
and accompanied by Minister
of Music Michael Melvin. The
Stewardess Board and Usher
Board will serve. For trans
portation to church, please
contact the Transportation

Macon, 328-0022.
Church School will begin
at 9:30am with Superintendent
Mose Phillip Bell in chaige.
Parents are asked to have their
children on time. For trans
portation, please contact the

vice, Wednesday, 7pm.
Youth Choir (ages 5-12)
Rehearsal, Tuesdays, 5:30pm.
Inspirational Dance Group
Rehearsal,
Wednesday,
6:30pm.
Mass Choir Rehearsal,
TUesday before the lst and 2nd
Sundays.
Inspirational
Choir
Rehearsal, Thursday before
the lst and 2nd Sundays.
Male Chorus Rehearsal,
Thursday before the 3rd and

Transportation Ministry.
Moore’s Chapel’s 2000
Millennium Revival will be

4th Sundays.
W.M.S. Meeting, 6pm,
Wednesday after the lst Sun

held May 15th-19th, begin
ning nightly at 7pm. Theme

day.
Y.P.D. Meeting, 3rd Sun
days, 4pm.

Revival! Revival!
The AU Nation Church of
God by Faith will be in revival

witi

Elder Jeremiah Mincy,
beginning May 10th through
May 1 12th at All Nation
Church of God by Faith, 3000
4th Avenue South. Service will
begin at 7:30pm nightly. Come

and help us lift up the name of
Jesus and be blessed! Tell
someone about the Revival.
Overseers J.E. and J.L.
Williams.
An open invitation is
extended all churches, as we
request the honor of your

church participation on our
“Night of Talent” to be held
Saturday, May 20th at 7:30pm.
We hope to see you there.
Please contact: Sister Faye
Mincy at 821-8237 or Sister
Maiy Bogans at 323-0885.

Pastor John A. Evans, Sr.
and the Friendship Missionaiy
Baptist Church family invite
you to our worship services
Sunday, May 14th and the
forthcoming week. Beginning
at 8am, the deacons will lead in
Devotion Prayer/Praise Ser
vices, tiie Male Chorus will be

...

8am to 3pm.
Weekly Schedule
of Events:
Thursday, May Hth, 78pm, Prayer/Praise Service
and Bible Study; also, 7:45pm,
Youth Enrichment Hour.
Saturday, May “ 13th,
8:30am, Matron’s Ministry

in chaige of the song services,
tiie No. Two Ushers will greet
you and Pastor Evans will
preach the unadulterated word

Meeting; 4pm, Brotherhood
Ministry is sponsoring a Moth
er’s Day Dinner for all iriothers

of God.
Church School is held at

in the fellowship hall.
Monday, May 15th, 7pm,
Women’s Ministry Meeting.
Tuesday, May
16th,
6:30pm, Youth Ushers Min
istry Meeting.
Wednesday, May 17th,
12noon, Noon-Day ? Bible
Study.
•
Attention: The Bread of
Life Ministry is serving lunch
each Wednesday from I2noon

9:30am, and a second service
is held at 10:45am opening
the Minister of Music and

witi

Praise Team.
Other news of importance:
Plans are being finalized
for the trip to Akron, Ohio; the
dates: May 25th, 26th, 27th,
28th and returning on the 29th.
If interested in joining us,
please contact the church
phone number (727) 906-

ofFriendship and their spouses

to 2pm to all needy in the com
munity.

8300, Monday through Friday,

joyful excitement as we lift our

‘Tf your eye is pure, there
wiU be sunshine in your soul.
But if your eye is clouded witii
evil thoughts and desires, you
are in deep spiritual darkness.
And oh, how deep that darkness can be.” Matthew 6:22,23

ship from Sunday School, to
morning worship. We wish
each mother a very happy
Mother’s.Day!
The Praise Team will

(The Living Bible)
You are invited to worship
at Emmanuel Christian Fel
lowship Church on Sunday,

will begin at 6pm. Come be
blessed in the Lord with us. We

May 14th. You are welcome to
spend the day witii usin wor-

Our prayers are

begin tiie morning worship at
11:15am, and evening service

thank God for our visiting
friends. Please come again.

20519ti) Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 3371
Rev. F.G. Jackson. Pastor
(813) 822 2455

Subject of classes:
• Ready To Speak the

tiie Lord that He may instruct
him or her? But we have the

theme declares, “Winning
Souls For Christ, Whatever
The Price” witii scriptural ref

Truth with Conviction
• Ready To Face tiie Oppo

mind of Christ” We, your co
laborers in Christ are looking
forward to fellowshipping

erence taken ffom Proverbs
11:30 and II Timothy 4:5.
Please come and be
blessed by this anointed
woman of God, as she shares
with us qn Thursday night, tiie
18th, in our “Night In White”
service; also song§ of praise by
our All Women Choir and
guest soloist
On Friday, the 19th there
will be “Sista-To-Sista” activi
ty and introduction of facilita
tors, and classes beginning at

classes will begin at 9:30am.

sition
• Preparing for Evangelism
• Loving Your Husband to
Christ
Theme for the General
Assembly is, “Christian
Women Embodying and
Embracing the Spirit-Led
Life.”
They will also have classes
for teens (ages 12-18 years
old). Session One will focus
on, “What Teenagers Need To
Know About Sharing The
Faith,” and Session Two will

' Church School...... 9.30 a m
Morning Worship.... 11:00 a.m.
B.T.U............ ,........ 5.00 p.m.
Evening Worship.... 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday evening
Bible Class........... 7:30 p rn

7he

W .dnp&uav Youin
Renearsal ’.........5:30 p.m.
Thursday Prayer & Church
Shool Study,
7 30pm
1s' & 2nd Satuidays SR.
Choir Rehearsal. ..11:00 a m.

Church Where Christ Is The HEAD

3OOO - 4th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL
327-5926 • 327-2656
Sunday School .....................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship . . . ; ........ . ....... II a.m.
Night Worship ....................... 7 p.m.
Tuesday Bible Class .............. .. . . . 8 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting ............. 8 p.m.
Friday Tarry Service..................................................8 p.m.
Saturday Sabbath School................ 11 a.m.

Rev. Johnnie Lee Williams, Pastor

Associate Pastor Nathaniel
Hearns, Jr will be teaching a
powerful Sunday School at
10am.

(Thursday) is a special ‘Word
Explosion” at 7:30. Come and
experience a higher dimension *
You’re cordially invited to
of God’s power and gloiy as join us for a dynamic “Power
the presence of God fills tiie Breakthrough Service” at
temple.
llam. There will be no night
Join us every Sunday service! As you know, we all
morning ffom 6-6:30am on will be at tiie “Big Mother’s
WRXB 1590AM for an excit Day Concert” with ‘The First
ing time of Praise and Worship Lady of Gospel Music,’ Evan
with “Breakthrough.” It’s gelist Shiriey Caesar, at 4pm at
exciting to share with you our the Mahaffey Theater. For
Praise and Worship Service.

Bible Holiness Church of God in Christ

The members would like to invite
you and your family to worship with
us. Our services are:
Tuesday Morning Prayer 9:00am
Weds.-Family Worship
7:00pm
Sunday School
10:00am
'.Sunday Morning Worship 11:1.5am
Sunday Evening. Worship 7:00pm
Pastor: Elder B.O. Walker

May 12th at 6pm.
Love offering for Confer
ence wiU be $15 for adults. AU
young women, ages 12-18, are
fiee. Amount includes woik
shop materials, continental
breakfast, lunch and general
sessions.

more info on obtaining tickets,
be sure and call 865-9413.
Look to see you there!
Pastor Glenn Miller’s new
release “Count It All Joy!” is
now available at Breakthrough
Christian Center, 1940 49th
Street Soutii, St Petersburg,
FL 33707. Call us at (727)
321-4986/888-447-PRAY
(7729) or fax us at (727) 3213937. Come as you are - no
dress code!

20th street
Church Of

Christ

Antioch
Church
Ph # 866-3842

820 20th Street South
• St. Pete, FL
Home: 896-8006,

4601 34th Street South
(Howard Johnson's)

Rev, Michael A. Hawkins, Pastor

Good Samaritan Baptist Fellowship
,:

Meeting at Covenant Presbyterian Church

‘

a

'

4201 6th Street South, St.'Petersburg, Plorida

1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL

Shnday Worship Service: 8:45 A.M.
■

Schedule of Services

Bro. Robert Smith

Sunday Morning Bible Class....... 9:Q0 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship
. .10:30 a.m.
Ladies Bible Class Monday . ...7:00. p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship ., I. .5:00 p.m.
Monday Evening Bible Class ...............7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible Class .., .7:00 p.m.

Sunday School..................10:00 AM
Morning Worship.............................11:00 AM
Prayer Meeting/Bible Study
........................... .... .....Tuesday 7:30 PM
Church Theme: "Rise Up And Walk"

ST MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Church School.....!. ... ...... .9 30 a.m.
Morning Worship............ .11 a.m.
Baptist Training Union .1 . ....... . .5 p.m.
Evening Wbrship..............6:30 p.m.
Thursday... ................. 7 p.m.

906-8300.
Choir rehearsals for the All
Women Choir will be held:
Tuesday, May 2nd and Friday,

yqu all.

(T
419 - 5th Street S., St, Petersburg, FL 33701
Phone: 898-3838 *

with you again. For more
information, please call (727)

Breakthrough Christian Center

"The Lord is great and is to be highly praised; his greatnesss

All Nations Church of God By Faith

witi

share
us in this joyful
occasion. The Word of God
says in I Corinthians 2:16, “For
who has known the mind of

voices and minds in prayers,
praise and testimonies. Our

is beyond understanding." - Psalms 145:3

^PEACEFUL ZION-M B. CHURCH

j__i
«*Mi
deal
with, “Avprrnminc
“Overcoming
Worldly Influences.”
Please prepare and plan to

20th, 2000 at Friendship, 3300
31st Street South. Key speaker
for the occasion will be Sister
Mary Jackson, New Shiloh
M.B. Church, Miami, FL. Our

Happy Mother’s Day!
Tonight, tonight tonight

Emmanuel Christian
Fellowship Church

witi

7pm each night
On Saturday morning at
7:30am, there will be lots of

The Women’s Ministry of
Friendship Missionaiy Baptist
Church presents: Women’s
Conference 2000, May 18th-

Wednesday Bible Study: 7:30 P.M.

• Wholistic Ministry (Physical,.Mental, and Emotional)

• Bible Based Fellowship Considering the Biblical Commands in Light of Contemporary
’ Problems
d
/
>.
.
• Promoting the Self-Worth and Equality of All Persons
• Non-Sexist Participation* Youth Ministry '

NATHANIEL W. TINDALL, II, PASTOR

Prayer Meeting

Prayer Tower Church OS God In
Christ
1135 37th Street South, St.
Pete, FL

. JSlW
sSgt

St. Joseph
Catholic Ckurck

Rev Brian K. Brown

“One weekfiom church makes one weak."

Elder Clarence Welch, Pastor 2^,

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning Service 11:30 a.m.
YPWW 5:30 p.m. Sunday
Church Service 6:30 p.m. Sunday
Night Services 7:30 p.m.

Christ Gospel Church
2512 22nd Ave. S.
St. Pete, FL 33712
327-0997
Rev. P.D.H. Leonard
Pastor
SUNDAY

Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY

Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
FRIDAY

Evangelical Service 7:30 p.m.
V
PRAYER TIMES
Tuesdays, Fridays & Sundays - half an hour
before service.
Mondays & Thursdays, 7:30 p.m.
Friday nights at midnight.
RADIO BROADCAST

Sundays 7:45 a.m.
If you would like to come to church and do not have a way,
call 327-0997.

The Churc| Where Everyone Is Welcome

2101 - 22nd Ave. S.? St. Petersburg

First Mt. Pilgrim Evangelist
Missionary Baptist Church, Inc.
2700 - 5th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712;

Sunday Services Are'At:
9 a.m. and. 11 a.m. Gospel Choir

Dr. L.E Davis, Pastor
Father Callist Nyambo, Pastor

Sunday School: ............... ............... 10:00 A.M.
Morning Worship: ............................. 11:30 A.M.
Prayer Meeting: ........... ................ Wed., 7:30 ^RM.
Mission Day: ........................... Every 4th Sunday
(with dinner following Morning Seryice)
Baptist Training Union: .......................... 6:00®M.

PIqgAohI tyuwe

2550 9th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL
Early Morning Worship..................... ............................. 7-00 a.m.
Sunday Schoq).....................y........... ................. ?ZZ"9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship..................1..... ..iq:50 a.m.
Baptist Training Union.............................................430 p.m.
Communion............ .............................. ...7:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
Wednesdays....;.:.......................................................7:30 p.m.

Greater Mt. Zion African
Methodist Episcopal Church
Rev. Joseph Gordon, Pastor

REV. CLARENCE WILLIAMS, PASTOR
919 - 20th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Early Morning Worship 7:30 Am. ’ Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. • All Male Bible Study Weds. 6:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Bible Study Monday 6:00 p.m.
Vintage Bible Study Wednesday 11:00 a.m. -12 noon

Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday 8:30 a.m.)
Tape Ministry • Bus Ministry
Need a; tape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393

("The church with a heart in the heart Of the city")

Gkusuch

“The Church Where Everybody Is Somebody”

New Hope Missionary
Baptist Church
2120 19th St. S., St. 'Pete • 896-5228
10:30-AM

.................PRAISE & WORSHIP SERVICES

9:00 AM

...................SUNDAY

CHURCH SCHOOL .............SUNDAY

5:00 P.M...........................FELLOWSHIP & DINNER
............TUESDAY
7:00 PM......................................BIBLE STUDY ........'.......... TUESDAY
6:00 PM................................ ........ PRAYER SERVICES
7:30 PM...............

......

...........TUESDAY

MASS CHOIR REHEARSAL .......THURSDAY'

Join us for any of our services where you will always find
“JESUS BEING PREACHED AND TAUGHT”

Rev. Alvin Moore, Pastor
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Rev. Louis M.
Murphy, Sr.,
Celebrates His First
Anniversary

Rev. Louis M. Murphy, Sr.

ST.PETERSBURG-The
Mt. Zion Progressive Mission
ary Baptist Church extends an
invitation to the Tampa Bay
Community to join them in the
celebration of their pastor’s
first anniversaiy to be held
5pm on Sunday, May 21st,
2000 at the Mt. Zion Progres
sive

Missionaiy

Baptist

Church, 955 20th Street South,
St. Petersbuig.
Pastor Melvin Dawson, of
the Cathedral of Praise,
Miami, Florida, will be the
guest speaker.
For more information,
contact: Mrs. Avis Carter,
Anniversary
Chairperson,
(727) 894-4311.

Prayer is a tremendous force.
It can heal a broken
body...repair a severed
relationship....or restore a joy

K

10th Street
New Philadelphia
Travelers Rest MB
Church Of God Community Church Church--------------

The Women’s Oiganiza
tion of the 10th Street Church

of God is sponsoring their
annual Mother/Daughter Lun
cheon on Saturday, May 13th,
2000, llam to lpm in the
church annex located at 207
10th Street North, St. Peters
buig.
This year’s speaker is Dr.
Carol Cobb, a doctor of inter
nal medicine who provides a
holistic approach to medical
practice. Her practice encorripasses a personalized compre
hensive examination based on
principles of wholeness and
healing. The theme for this
luncheon is “Always Sisters.”
We are praying for a joy

The worth and dignity of
womanhood as elevated by
Christ during His earthly min
istry, will be proclamation
focus for Mother’s Day wor
ship at New Philadelphia on
Sunday. The primary point of
reference will be post-resurrec
tion appearances of Jesus and
first witnesses to this miracu
lous Easter event The gospel
of John will be scripture refer
ence for this theological excur
sus during mid-moming ser
vice.
Holiday Inn Select of
Clearwater will be site of
fourth annual Marriage Insti
tute held on Mother’s Day
weekend. Pastor Victor Ball
and Oak Hill Missionaiy Bap

ous time in the Lord when
women of all ages can fellow
ship through song, praise and
worship. Mothers/daughters,
aunts/cousins are all cordially
invited to attend.
On Mother’s Day, May
14th,' 2000, Minister Ira J.
Whitson will deliver the mes

sage for the llam service.
Minister Whitson is an active
member of Moore’s Chapel
A.M.E. Church. She is a
dynamic speaker who will
surely deliver God’s word.
Come praying, believing and
expecting to receive a blessing
from this anointed messenger
of God.

Pleasant Grove M.B.
Pastor Joseph Gordon and
the Pleasant Grove Church
family invite you to worship
with them on Sunday, May
14th. Choir No. Two will ren
der song service and Usher
Board No. Two will serve in
the 7am early morning wor
ship service. Sunday School
begins at 9:30am with Super
intendent Deacon Philip Carter
presiding. Mid-moming wor
ship begins at 10:50am. ChouNo. Two and the Angelic
Choir will render song service
and Usher Board No. Two will
• serve.
The Bible Drill Team will

that has been lost.

meet on Friday, May 12th at
6:30pm, Deacon Jim Ander
son, Director.
On Saturday, May 13th at
10:30am, the Junior Mission
will sponsor a “Mother/
Daughter Luncheon.” Speaker
Tor this event will be the Junior

The General Mission,
Deaconess Board and Brother
hood are sponsoring “1000
Men and Women, Night In
White” on Sunday, May 21st.
There’s only four weeks
left before the final payment
for the Grand Canyon Tour
(June 4th). Please contact Sis

Women State President, Sister
Poncianna Williams of Lake
land. Please see church ad for
all other special services.
Upcoming Events:
We will worship at the
Union M.B. Church, Thurs
day, May 18th; and, at Mace

ter Kay Curry at 864-2937
after 7pm for details.
Thought for the Week:
“Who can find a virtuous
woman? For her price is far
above rubies.” - Proverbs
31:10.
“Happy Mother’s Day!”

donia M.B. Church on Sun
day, May 28th.

GRACE FELLOWSHIP CENTER
INTERDENOMINATIONAL

4240;fcentral Avenue • St. Petersburg,..pL 33711 • (813) 328-9412

First Baptist Institutional Church:
Third Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL

3144

GRACE

FELLOWSHIP
CENTRAL

Phone: 323-7S18

GRACE

Rev. Wayne G. Thompson, Pastor

Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m.
Come Wqrship With
the First Baptist Family

F
E
L
L

CENTER
O

SERVICE
Sunday School
9:30 - 10:30
Morning Worship 10:30
Evening Worship 6:30
Wed. - Pray 7:00
Bible Study 7:30

Except God build the
house they labor in
vain that build it.
. >. . Ps. 127:1

W

s
H
I
P

tist Church of Tampa will
serve as host Members of
New Philadelphia who are
married or contemplating mar
riage may attend. Eugene Gar
rison will conduct a session on
marriage and financial stew
ardship. Pastor Gaskin will be
teacher and facilitator.
The pastoral ministty is
grateful for the response and
interest in its nightly interces
sory prayer “chain.” Members
are calling to remind others
when it is time for New
Philadelphia to collectively
pray for God’s intercession in
the individual and corporate
lives of every member of
church family.

Prayer
Helps ,

Mother’s Day will be cele
brated at Travelers’ Rest on
Sunday, May 14th, 2000. Sun
day School begins at 9:30am,
followed by morning worship
at llam. Reverend Browne
will preach the morning ser
mon. The Mass Choir will sing
songs of praises, and Usher
Board No. Two will serve.
Our
church
family
expresses sincere gratitude to
the many visiting congrega
tions who participated with us
as we celebrated our church’s
56th anniversary. We were
truly blessed and we thank
each pastor and church family
for your Christian fellowship.
Our church family is
reminded of our upcoming
church fellowships on May
17th with Union Missionaiy
Baptist and New Hope Baptist
as they celebrate their church’s

anniversary.
Weekly Activities:
May llth, Mid-Day Bible
Study and Fellowship, llam;
Mass Choir Rehearsal, 7pm.
May 13th, Men’s Fellow
ship, 9am; Sunday School
Teachers’ Meeting, 10am;
Usher Board No. 2 Breakfast
Meeting and Practice.
May 15th, National Baptist
Day of Prayer.
Parents are reminded that
Friday, May 12th is a teacher’s
holiday. School will be closed.
If you are seeking a church
home, we invite you to unite
with our fellowship.
If you need transportation
to church, please contact tiie
church office (822-4869) by
noon on Saturday.
Happy Mother’s Day,
Mothers!

Greater Mt. Zion

Pastor Williams and the
Mt Zion family invite you to
worship with them Sunday,
May 14th. Service begins at
7:30 and llam. Church
School begins at 9:30am.
Music for the day will be ren
dered by the Inspirational
Choir and Choir No. I\vo.
We are on the road again
Sunday, May 28th, 2000. Mt

Zion will be traveling to
Mount
Carmel
A.M.E.
Church, Tampa to render ser

vice. Those planning to attend
should add their name to the
list posted in the fellowship
hall, as soon as possible.
Stewardess Board No.
One will sponsor a Mother’s
Day Tea on Sunday, May 14th,
2000 after both services.

Join us in our weeldy
activities:
Bible Study, eveiy Mon
day night at 6pm.
Vintage Bible
Wednesday at llam.

Study,

Prayer Meeting, Wednes
day nights at 7:30.
Happy Mother’s Day to all
of the mothers of Mt. Zion
AME.!

Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Cnurch

3455 - 26th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL 33711
(727) 327-0554
,
"Church Of The Open Door"
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. '
Morning Worship 8:00 a.m. & 11 :OO a.m.
Wed. NBC/AWANA/Bible Study/
Praise & Prayer 7:00 p.m.
Thurs. Midday Bible Study
12:00 noon - 1 :OO p.m.

Phone

(813) 328-9412

NURSERYAND
CHILDREN’S
CHURCH
AVAILABLE

Sat. Noon Day Prayer Hour
12:00 noon - 1 :OO p.m.

Pastor Leonard Wilson • Phone: 536-1890

Faith Memorial Missionary
Baptist Church
1800 - 18th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL
Reg. Bragg L. Turner, Pastor

St. Jokn Mispionaiy Baptist Ckuxck
1500 N. Pennsylvania Avenue
Clearwater, FloriJa 33516

Travelers Rest

Ckurck Pkone: 443-1946

Missionary Baptist Church

Sun Jay Services
Sunday Sckool .............................................................................................................9:30 a'<m>
Morning Worskip....................................................................................................11:00 a.m.

2183 - 22nd Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Church Phone: 822-4869
Residence: 824-6021

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Membership Training 5 p.m.
Bible Study & Prayer
Meeting Tuesday 7 p.m.
"The Church That's Moving Forward Together"

ELIM Seventh-Day
Adventist Church
801
- 6th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(813) 894-5246 / 823-1619
SATURDAYS
SabbatnghWorshi
Schoolp;: 911amam
Morni
Youth Hour:Sunset
1 Hour Before
WEDNESDAY
Prayer Meeting: 7:30 PM
LEWIS W. EDWARDS
M.A., M.DIV., D. Min.

Pastor-Counselor

ELIM Junior Academy & Day Care Center

Baptist Training Union .........................................................................................5:00 p.m.
Evening Worskip ............................................................. ............................................6:00 p.m.
je/y Services
Bikle Class Monday, 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bikle Study, Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
The church where everybody is somebody and Christ is all.

Mid-Morning Worship Service . . . .10:45 a.m.
Sunday School .......................... ..
.9:30 a.m.
Prayer/Praisfi Service (Wednesday). .7:00 p.m.

Rev. Donald
F. Browne
“WEARE THE CHURCH WHERE CHRISTIS THE CENTER OF ATTRACTION"

Mt. Zion Primitive
Baptist Church
3700 22nd Avenue S. • 321-0020
Elder Clarence L. Warren, Pastor

10th Street Church Of God

Sunday School

.

.. .9:30 a.m.

207 - 1Oh Street North, St. Petersburg, FL

Morning worship

......11:00 a.m.

Sunday School .......... v ...... . . ; .9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ........................... .. .............. .11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting/
Bible Study ...............................................................7:15 p.m.
Evening Worship (1st & 3rd»Sunday) . , . . .6:00 p.m.

The church where everyone is welcome & the Spirit of Christ lives.

Stewart-Isom Memorial Christian Methodist
Episcopal Church
1820 Walton Street S., St. Pete, FL 33712

International Headauarters, Anderson, Indiana

(813) 327-0593
Sunday School-: 9:30 a.m. • Morning Worskip: 11:00

Greater St. Paul
Missionary Baptist Church

Bible Study:
Rev.. Calvin Hopkins

532 33rd Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL
Sunday School

. 9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship

............................. 11:00 a.m.

Evening Worship

... 6 p.m.

Baptist Training Union 5 p.m.
Tuesday Night
General Bible Study
Thursday Night Prayer

955 - 20th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Phone: 894-4311
Sunday School: 9:00 a.m.
Worship Service: 8:00 a.m. • 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting: 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Bible Study: 8:00-9:00 p.m.
(Adult and Youth)

We welcome 'you at all times.

Also offering free lunch, day care,
after school care, private school.

A

Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

‘To God Be The Glory’

Galilee Missionary
Baptist Ckurck

Meeting & Teachers Meeting
Rev. Clyde Williams

Parsonage: 446-6056

Rev. Fleming Tkrvety Paptoi

Pastor Louis M.
Murphy, Sr.

SOSn-g35thWorshi
Streetp................
S. • St. Petersburg, FL • 327-3186
Morni
8:00a.9:30
m. a.m.
Sunday
School
.............
MiBaptid-Morni
nngingWorski
p ..............
............. 11:00
a.m.
s
t
Trai
Uni
o
n
5:00
p.m.
BiCoupl
ble esStudy/Prayer
ServiSunday)
ce .....Thursday
7:30 p.m.
Mi
n
i
s
try
(3rd
.........6:00
Comejoin us at the Church where everyone is Welcomel p.m.

Rev Earnest Jones, Pastor
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birthday parties, work inside
and/or outside the home. We
welcome you to join us in rec
ognizing the mothers of the
church, black mothers of histo
ry who have had the dreams
and have offered intercessory
prayers that have brought
many of us out of the depth of
despair, out of harm’s way. We
honor those who have taught
us that we are special, that we
are somebody.
Join us beginning at 9am
Church School, including
General Assembly where all
mothers will be honored. At
10:30am services, the deacons
will be in chaige of devotion
and the Male Chorus will be in
chaige of the praise and wor
ship services. Dr. Moore will
deliver a message especially

for mothers. Therefore, YOU
are welcome to our church
home and don’t foiget the
importance of worshipping
with your family and especial
ly your mother this SUNDAY
AND MAKE THE COM
MITMENT TO MEET
MOTHER THERE EVERY
SUNDAY.
Dates to Remember:
May 13th, Elure Battle
Circle at South Heritage Nurs
ing Home, 10am; YAIA
Monthly Meeting, 5pm.
May 18th, 19th, and 21st,
87th Church Anniversary.
May 24th, Senior Usher
Board Meeting, 7pm.
May His peace be with
you until we meet again.

C H
CH
W/MFS MISSING?
UR
The Holy Ghost Chureh of God
Purchased With His Blood
2901 Fifth Avenue S.

Pastor Edwards and the
Elim Seventh Day Adventist
Church invite you to Sabbath
School and worship service
each Saturday starting at 9 and
llam. Our Sabbath School
lesson is entitled “The Sanctu
ary and the Second Coming.”
The memory text is “For two
thousand three hundred days;
then the sanctuary shall be
cleansed.” - Daniel 8:14,
NKJV. Come join our church
at study, starting at 9am.
Worship hour starts at
11 am. During our worship ser
vice, you will be blessed with
special music by the Elim
Adult Choir, blessed through
prayer, and most of all blessed
from the word of God. Our
church is located at 801 6th
Avenue South in St. Peters
buig. For questions, informa
tion, or transportation, please
call 894-5246.
Adventist Youth Society
program is every Sabbath 1
1/2 hours before sunset. This
Sabbath program will feature
“Tribute to Motherhood.” The
Saturday, May 20th program

"The International Church

Bishop w.D. Holey, Pastor

Early Morning Worship................................. 8:00a.m.
Sunday School.............................................. 9:30a.m.
Morning Worship........... ........... ..........11:00 a.m.

Emmanuel Christian
Fellowship Inc.
1948 49th St. S. • St. Pete, FL 33707
Church: 327-8072
Pastor: Elder. Franklin Evans
Sunday Schoo!
Morning Worship

PEOPLE OF CHRIST CHURCH
tt

Bible Study (Monday) ■

mothers.
The Bethel family wishes
to congratulate our own Davi
da Dawkins, daughter of Rev.
and Mrs. Harry Dawkins, as
she graduates from medical
school. We are proud of Davi
da and we wish her the best!
Weekly Calendar:
Monday, Boy Scouts,
6:30pm;

Lay

6:30pm.
Tuesday,

Meeting,

Bible

Study,

7pm.
Wednesday, Noon-Day
Bible Study; Choir Practice,
7pm.

Life KnodisjS
You To Your
Kn
You're In
The Perfect
Po/sitfon To Prayl
Saint Mark

"Soaring Higher in
Christ Jesus"

African Methodist Episcopal Church
• Sunday- Church School,
• Sunday- Worship Service,
• Tuesday- Operation "BIG EAR",

9:45am
11:00am
6:00pm- 7:00pm

Spiritual Counseling

• Wednesday- Prayer Meeting & Bible Study,
• Thursday- Tutoring for K thru 5th,
6:30pm- 7:30pm
• Friday- Great Book Review for Youth, 7:00pm
• Saturday- Young Men's Bible Study, "Teen Word"
Each 2nd and 4th Saturday of the month

9:00am- 10:00am
2232 62nd Avenue South
Sf. Petersburg, Florida 33712

(727) 867-2400

Trinity Presbyterian Church
2830 - 22nd Avenue Soutk * St. Petexehufg, Florida 33712
(813) 327-8560
9:00 AM................................................................................. Prayer Time|
9:30 AM............................................................ ...............SunJay Sckool
11:00 AM *
..................... ....... a .. ...............................Worskip
12:30 PM. . . .............. ....................................
A^ter Service Fellowskip
Wednesday 6:30 PM Prayer Meeting and Bikle Study

Sunday School 9:30
Sunday Morn 11:45
Monday Prayer 6:00
Tuesday Bible Study 7:30
Friday Service 7:30

Pastor Tony B.
Young, Sr.

You are invited to share spiritual nurturing, preaching of the Gospel and a
Christian community for everyone

Dr. Frederick D. Terry

Macedonia Freewill Baptist Church

. WORLD EVANGELISM
CHRISTIAN CENTER

2361 Seventh Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida
Rev. John Copeland, Pastor

923 M.L. King St. South, St. Petersburg

(727) 502-W.E.C.C.

(more information)

We invite you to come worship with us
as the Presence of the Lord fills the house.
World Evangelism Radio Broadcast: Sundays - WRXB 1590 AM 7 am - 7:30 am &
WTAN 1340 AM 3:30 pm - 4:00 pm / Apostle Kenneth Miller, Sr. Pastor.

Morning Worship................... .....x................ ................ 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School...................................................................9:30 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship.............. ....................................11:00 a m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Class Wed......... ................ 7:00 p.m.
Communion is observed quarterly
the first Sunday after every 5th Sunday.
For transportation to the church, call 327-8196 or 327-2391.

WO.lf (Women of the World) For more information contact:
Evangelist Kimberly Miller (727) 502 - WECC

' The Church Where Everyone Is Welcome

SERVICE TIMES:
Sunday Morning: 10:30 am ; Sunday Night: 7:00 pm
Tuesday Night: Prayer/Worship 8:00 pm
wednesday Night: Bible Class 8:00 pm
Friday Night: Youth In Praise 8:00 pm

T5ew 'Philadelphia Community €hureh|
7Zre Reverend Don A. Casldn, Pastor

2335 * 22nd Avenue South
P. O. Box 15935 * St. Petersburg, FL 33733

Apostle Kenneth Miller, Sr., Pastor

School 9:50 AM * Morning Warship 10:30 AM
Bible Study Fellowship 6:30 PM (Wed.)

H&dom

New Faith
Free Methodist Chureh

IDeacon Ministry
....................................................................Deacon Edward Nesbitt |
I Finance Ministry............... ....................................................................... James Robinson|
[Children & Youth Ministry........... .......... ....................... ,........................... Joyce Robinsonl
|cierk Ministry...................................'................................................Wyvonnia Mcfeee|

323-1290, Church

“A Cbarch With Passion Fpr Codand Compassion For People'.

THEME: Looking Upward, Searching Inward, Striving Onward

7:00 p.m.

Prayer & New Comers Class
(Wednesday)

(le&ctd id

2737 rfvestete SoutTi
St.
33772
(727) 227-5444

Phone: 824-2814, Pastor ♦

11:15 a.m.

at 9am.
Join the Lay Oiganization
for the Annual Lay Breakfast,
Saturday, May 13th, 2000.
There will be fun, games, door
prizes and friends from here

Pastor Keturah
D. Pittman

2427 Irving Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL

9:30a.m.

receive a small token of love.
Our church school will begin

and there. Come and share in
this event as the Lay honor

7:00pm- Until

Wednesday Bible Study
7:00 PM

Rev. Marcus H. Burke, Jr. - Pastor

St. Petersburg, FL

Jesus Christ"

Speaker.
June 8th-17th, Southeast
ern Conference Camp Meet
ing, Hawthorne, FL.

Guess. She is a dynamic
preacher, teacher and woman
of God. All mothers will

Sunday Morning Worship Service
1:00 PM

Moore's Chapel
AME Churcn

3037 Fairfield Avenue

6pm.
A Bible Study is held each
Friday evening at 6:30pm. All
are invited to attend and join us
as we are studying “The
Desire of Ages.”
ABible Study Class is held
each Sunday afternoon at 4pm.
We are in the midst of a study

Dr. Mark Thompson, Minister

Missionary Baptist Church

321-3545

on Tuesday evenings from 5-

Jackson.
May 21st, Southeastern
Conference Triennial Session,
Mt. Sinai SDA Church, Orlan
do.
May 27th, Pathfinders
Day, Pastor Carl Ware, Guest

Join the Bethel Church
family this Sunday for Moth
er’s Day. Our speaker will be
Reverend Patricia NelsonGuess. Rev. Guess is the
daughter of Bro. and Sis.
Archie Melson. She is the new
wife of Minister Richard

Church Building)

First. Mt. Zion

"The Little Church Where
Everybody Is Somebody"

Center is open on Mondays
and Wednesdays from 24 and

foundation of all sins of cities.
Through appetite Satan con
trols the mind and the being.
Indulgence of appetite is the
greatest evil with which we
have to contend. Men war
against the truth by indulging
wrong habits of eating and
drinking. They take all the
force from the message they
bear.
Upcoming Events:
May 20th, Elim Junior
Academy Baccalaureate and
Graduation Service, Elder S. J.

(worshiping in the St. Matthew's Episcopal

Tuesday, Bible Band 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Prayer & worship Service 7:30 p.m.

Church Services
8:00 a.m. .................... Morning Service
9:45 a.m...........................Sunday School
11:00 a.m. .
......... .Worship Service
5:00 p.m. ..................................... B.T.U.

grade are welcomed.
The Community Service

of the Holy Spirit. All are invit
ed to come!
Health Nugget: The Effect
on Spiritual Development:
Indulgence of appetite was

(727) 542-7599

SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School...............................
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship..................................................... 11:30a.m.
YPWW.....................................................
6:00p.m.
Evening Worship.......................................
7:30p.m.

1121 22nd street So., St. Petersburg, FL
Rev. Wallace Elliott, Pastor

of

will feature Bible Bowl; and
the May 27th program will be
hosted by the Pathfinders
Club. Come support the youth
of our church.
If you have kids and would
like them to be involved in a
club that teaches Christian val
ues, please have them join the
Adventurers (ages 5-9) or the
Orion Pathfinders club (ages
10-above). For more informa
tion, please contact our church
at 822-0034.
Elim Junior Academy training the hands, the head,
and the heart. All kids grades
kindergarten through eighth

738 Pinellas Point Drive South
St. Petersburg, FL 33705

St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Bethel Aivirb

Elim Seventh Day Adventist Church

New Hope MB Church
We, the Pastor (Dr. Alvin
Moore) and the New Hope
family deem it a privilege to
welcome each of you to our
Mother’s Day Celebration. We
lift our voices, making a joyful
noise unto the Lord in thanks
giving for mothers every
where. We cherish the
courage, fortitude and insight
of mothers, evident when they
have made a way out of no
way. This day we honor the
women who gave us birth and
nonbiological mothers who
daily nurture and pray for us.
Think of the gift of life
mothers bring to us all. Think
of those adoptive, biological,
extended family, and foster
care mothers who teach us our
prayers, wipe dirty noses, help
with school projects, plan

w

c fe

Sunday M orning Services
Sunday School

6:30p.m.

........................................................9:30

Daily Prayer (Tu &Th)11 a.m.-12 pm.

Friendship
Missionary Baptist
3300 - 31st Street South

am

Youth Bible Study....................................................... Wed. 6:30

pm

...................Wed. 7:00

pm

Adult Bible Study & Prayer Service

“All Are Welcome” •‘Bring A Friend”

BREAKTHROUGH CHRISTIAN CENTER

am

Morning Worship..................................................... 11:00

Rev. Curtiss L. Long,

Pastor

Bethel African Methodist
.Episcopal Church

St. Petersburg, FL 33712

912 - 3rd Avenue North • Phone: 822-2089

(813) 906-8300
Pastor John A Evans, Sr.

John A. Evans, Sr.

Sunday Worship

....................................................... 10:30 a.m.

Sunday School ................................................. ............. 9:00 a.m.

CHURCH SERVICES

Prayer Service/Bible Study ..........................Tues. 7:00 p.m.

Sundays 8 AM and. 11 AM Worskip

Junior Church Fellowship

Sunday Sckool 9:30 AM
Baptist Training Union 4:30 PM
“Where strangers meet with friends and sinners find their God.”

......................... Thurs. 6:00 p.m.

Tutoring .................................. Mon. & Thurs. 5:30-6:30 p.m.

The Rev. Hany L.
Dawkins, M. Div., Pastor

Welcome... This church opens wide the doorand in the name of Christ and Our Lord says: "COME!"
Transportation Is Available

1940 - 49th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL
(727) 321-4986/888-447-PRAY (7729) • Fax (727) 321-3937
’’PROPHETIC FIRE IS FALLING"
TAPE MINISTRY/DYNAMIC PRAISE & WORSHIP
PRAYER 30 MINUTES
BEFORE EVERY SERVICE
;
“Sunday School"
SUNDAY 10-10:50 AM
“Power Breakthrough Service"
M :00 AM
"A Night of Prophecy”
TUESDAY & THURSDAY
'V.(JKi) EXPl OSION" - 7 W I’M

RADIO MINISTRY
WRXB-1590 AM Sundays 6:00-6:30 AM
WTAN-1340 AM Sundays 4:30-5 PM

W.

1

tar....
PASTOR/PROPHET
GLENN MILLER

COME AS YOU ARE - NO DRESS CODE

"A Place of Healing and Restoration"
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Jamaican Army
Women's Blues Revue
Benefit Concert: "A
Major Among 5,900
Graduates Of M-DCC Great Night For
Blues Fans"----------------

Rambling
With

Charles Howard
"Yesterday has gone, forget it.
Today is here, use it.
Tomorrow may not come,
So don't wait on it."

CLEARWATER - On
Mother’s Day evening, May
14th, the rousing sounds of the
Women’s Blues Revue will
once again bring the house
down at the Fifth Annual
“Take Back the Night Con
cert” at the Skipperdome at
Skipper’s Smokehouse in
Tampa. This rollicking benefit
concert features some of the
Bay area’s finest female musi
cians and vocalists who will
play and sing their hearts out to
benefit area domestic violence
centers. The Revue will feature
a variety of blues and R&B
arrangements.

896-2152
MORE UNIQUE WAYS TO
STRETCH A DOLLAR
THE RATE BREAK!
Ask your agent at what
points the standard rate for
your life insurance changes to
the cheaper, preferred rate. You
may be able to increase your
insurance $1,000 or so and
benefit from (he lower rate.
With-Metropolitan Life,
for example, tiie break occurs
at $10,000 for women, and
$35,000 for men. A 30-year-

DESIGNER B.K.
Brenda Kelly, who is
attending school of design at
the Academy of Merchandis
ing in Tampa, designs for tiie
Tampa Bay Storm cheerlead
ers and other people of the
Tampa Bay area. Brenda has
an upcoming fashion show on
Friday, May 12th at the Tampa
Bay Convention Center,
downtown Tampa, at 8pm.
“Good Luck, Brenda! You
have our blessings.”

Louis Foster, M-DCC Student

old man can actually save $30
a year on a level 10-year term
policy by insuring himself for
$35,000 rather than $34,000!
For further information:
How to pay lots less for life
insurance...and be covered for
as much and as long as you
want, Max Fogill, New Yoik,
Research and Education Asso
ciation. 1971.
Again it’s that time of the
week when we share with you
newsy tidbits about past hap
penings.

GTE EMPLOYEES TAKE
TRIP TO CA
Diane Hines of 8th Street
Soutii, employee of GTE, and
four other employees of GTE
flew via Delta Airlines to
Huntington Beach, CA for
company business. Though
this was a business trip, there
was fun to be had. The purpose
of the trip was business.
Touring Hollywood, the
ladies saw Lil’ Richard driving
up ‘The Boulevard.’ He
stopped and said ‘hi’ to the
ladies, sporting his 2000 white
limousine. His gift to them was
his latest book, “Finding Peace
Within,” and autographed
photos, of himself. The trip

TWO WEEK VISITORS
Lakia Norwood arid Ray
mond Slizewski flew in via
Delta Airlines from Boston,
MA for a two week stay with
mother Lila Norwood of 19th
Street South. While here, they
visited with relatives and good
friends. Tampa was a pitstop
where they visited with more

was a success. Diane will soon
be traveling to Washington
State, on more business. Hang
in there, ‘Lady Di.’
Oh! Residence Inn with
full occupancy for each

relatives and friends. Sightsee
ing and touring was the order
of most evenings; rest and TV

employee was the place of
stay. Two weeks and three
days was time spent

on other evenings.

On Saturday in the twilight
of the evening, at the 5th
Avenue South home of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Fowler, a sur
prise birthday party was given
for-Lakia. The elegantly homecatered party was well attend
ed by family members and
good friends: Miss Grace
Brenda (BK) Kelly, good

A man noted for his tact
was awakened one morning at
four o’clock by his ringing
telephone. “Your dog’s balk
ing and it’s keeping me
awake,” said an irate voice.
The man thanked the caller
and politely asked his name
before hanging up. The next
morning at four o’clock, he
called back his neighbor.
“Sir,” he said, “T don’t have

friend of her grandmother,
matriarch Cardell “Mama
Dell” Carter, Gussie Shelby,
aunt Helen Jones, owner of
Helen’s Beauty Salon on Cen
tral Avenue, mother Lila Nor
wood, accompanied by her
brother T.C. Carter, Darlene,

a dog.”
Until next week, Jump To

MIAMI - To maik the
occasion of its 40th graduating
class, Miami-Dade Communi
ty College held a combined

systems, and received a full
scholarship. An honors student
with a near-perfect GPA, he

commencement ceremony for
all the graduating students
fiom its six campuses on Sat
urday, April 29th. The Gradu

was recently nominated for the
Phi Theta Kappa Honor Soci
ety’s Most Distinguished
Chapter President Award,

ating Class of2000 numbered

made tiie National Dean’s List

to study computer information

approximately 5,900 students. received two high achieve
One of those inspiring stu ment academic awards, as well
dents is Louis Foster. An alum as the M-DCC Philanthropic
nus of the prestigious Royal Award, among other honors.
Military Academy at Sand On Saturday, April 29th, he
hurst, England, Major Louis graduated from M-DCC, with
Foster enjoyed a distinguished another full scholarship to
military career for more than atterid Florida International
12 years with tiie Jamaican University in tiie fall.
Armed Forces. But five years
Louis volunteers as a tutor
ago, he came to America look for his fellow students, oigaing for a dream.
nizes study groups and is
So, Foster, age 41, enrolled active in dozens of college and
in Miami-Dade Community community service oiganiza
College’s Homestead Campus tions.

READING IS
VITAMINS
FOR THE
MIND

ST. PETERSBURG Tick, tick, tick. If you are an
African-American male over
30 - your time may be running
out. Hypertension affects 6

Clinic and the Florida Depart
ment of Health have teamed
up with other community part
ners to provide free screenings
at the following St. Petersbuig
locations:
Saturday, May 13th,
10am-12noon, Franklin’s Bar

million African-Americans in
the U.S. and kills 60,000 more
blacks than whites annually. It
starts earlier, progresses faster

ber Shop, 1423 18th Ave. So.
Wednesday, May 17th,
10am-12noon, SL Petersbuig
Free Clinic, 863 3rd Ave. No.

and causes more complica
tions. Early screening is essen
tial.

Sunday,

The St Petersbuig Free

May

601 34th Street South

pus at 6605 Fifth Avenue
North, is similar to the Nation
al School Lunch Program. It
provides nutritionally balanced
meals to needy children
regardless of race, color, creed,
religion, sex, handicap, age or
national origin during summer
vacation when school break

approved only for geographi
cal areas where at least half the
children qualify for fiee or
reduced meals during the
school year.
Summer feeding sites at
schools provide meals to all
children in the immediate
vicinity, in addition to those
enrolled in summer schools.

21st,

12noon-2pm, Campbell Paik
Recreation Center, 601 14th
SL South.
You will get blood pres
sure check; health and nutri
tion information; and if need is
determined - prescription or
medication. Individuals in the

ability to do business.
Countless newspaper and
magazine articles have touted
Hawkins’ rise from high
school dropout and former
gang member to a successful
and established career in the
fast food i ndustry.

poration to use him as a pawn
to attract their laiger fran
chisees to open restaurants in
uiban areas, a maiket seen as
less profitable and undesirable.

Huts.
Hawkins is also known for

Hawkins says that Burger
King’s breech of contract has
cost him substantial lost rev
enue and investment, damaged
his reputation and impaired his

In addition to his Buiger
King restaurants, Hawkins
also owns 89 Michigan Pizza

his visibility in the communi
ties his restaurants serve and
his commitment to investing in
the inner city. In Detroit,
Hawkins has built new restau
rants in underserved areas and
provided neariy $1 million in
scholarships to uiban youth.

ACS Web Site
Grows---- -------TAMPA - For the 88,100
Floridians diagnosed with can
cer this year, tiie Internet will
be a key resource for local can
cer programs, events and
patient services.
Floridians can now get
accurate, local cancer informa
tion, 24 hours a day, seven
days a week on the American
Cancer Society’s Florida Web
site. Floridians can gain
courage from cancer survivors,

find opportunities to partic
ipate in local fund-raisers,
leam ways to reduce tiie risk of
cancer and even inquire about
jobs by visiting www.cancer.
org and clicking on Florida.
For more information on
cancer, its prevention and can
cer programs, contact your
local American Cancer Soci
ety office, call anytime toll-free
1-800-ACS-2345.

Donald R. Collins
Financial Advisor

American Express
Financial Advisors Inc.
Suite B

An AEFA-associated
financial advisor business

Sein Professional Center
36326 U.S. Highway 19 N.
Palm Harbor, FL 34684
Bus: 727.786.2427
Fax: 727.786.6587
Cell: 727.896-1040

tested.
For more
infonnation,
contact the
St. Petersbuig
Free Clinic

Money For
in Or Training?
Feed

at
(727) 327-0333.

eed A Job
w Career?

taiget group, African-Ameri
can males over 30, will also
receive a Devil Rays general
admission ticket while they
last Anyone is welcome to be

Teed Help
rg Your Income?

J _♦employment
(727) 327-0500

www.scottbuick.com

• other services y<w
need to
ensure success:

Nexus — Paul Mitchell
Design Essentials — MenJers

ftepresenea&ve
At
tf ONE-STOP

342? - lltk Avenue Nortk
St. Petersburg, FL 33713
Telepkone: 323-8649

CLEARANCE
CARPET
ROLLS

SQUARE
FOOT

SAVE

12x12

50%

OH Original Prices

REMNANT BLOWOUT BERBER BLOWOUT HEAVY TEXTURE
ShoD Early For Best Selection. 100’s To
?hoose From. Many Below Cost.
Ch
-------- ----—

©3

Hires Hairstyling

CERAMIC TILE

Best Selection And Prices
Poun** Anywhere

Super
Patterns
And
Colors

l

Revlon — T.C.B. — Eantu

We cannot control the
actions of others, but we have
the power to control our own
reactions.
____

$36.00
$49.00
$59.00

♦small business befo

FAX (727) 328-1739

Cell Phone (727) 409-5591

Over 200,000 Feet Of Ceramic Tile In Stock
NATURAL STONE
ELEGANT GLOSS STONE FINISH

From
From
From

younger, both enrolled and
non-enrolled if an open site, is
eligible for a lunch at no
charge. The programs are

During a 1996 White
House Empowerment Confer
ence, Buiger King announced
plans to partner with Hawkins
to develop 125 new restaurants
in inner city locations designat
ed as Empowerment Zones
and Enterprise Communities.
Hawkins believes that the
Burger King Corporation
duped him intojoining tiie cor

Holley Jones

ALL STORES CELEBRATE OUR NEW LAKELAND LOCATION

12x9’s
12x12’s
12x15’s

sponsoring the Summer Food
Service Program for Children
June 14th through July 27th.
The program, to be held at
the St Petersburg/Gibbs Cam

From Page. 1

♦miwy for training
^,4
for books,

CARPET SALE

(THATS ONLY $2.97 SQ.YD.)

fasts and lunches are not avail
able. Anyone 18 years old or

Sales Consultant

If you realize you chose
the wrong lover, analyze
where you went wrong before
choosing another.
If you want to be a valued
member of society, begin by
showing up on time and do
what is expected of you.

come!

33*

ST.PETERSBURG-St
Petersbuig Junior College is

BUICK

HIRES

with plans to relocate in our
fair suncoast city. Their return
trip or grand move will be June
lst. Welcome! Welcome! Wel

Priced
I From

SPJC’s Sponsoring
Children's Summer
Food Service
Program
~

This Is Your Wake-Up Call
Check It Out!-----------——

St. Petersburg, Florida 33711

Lakia’s natal day.
The couple will be taking
to the skies on the 8th of May

All In Stock

help battered women and their
children at the three programs.
Skipper’s Smokehouse is
located at 910 Skipper Road in
Tampa. Ihe show is fiom 59pm. Tickets can be purchased
at the door or in advance at
Brigit Books in St Petersbuig.
For
more
information,
advance tickets or to volunteer,
please call 447-3426.

La-Van Hawkins

It!

Shana, Renee, cousins, hus
band Ray Tony Bums, and
yours truly. Making a late
entrance was Myran Thomas,
aunt of Lakia, Leroy Fowler,
Jr. and wife Sharon, who
motored in from Tampa for

COMMERCIAL
LEVEL LOOP

One hundred percent of
the proceeds from the cover
chaige, raffle, art auction and
tee shirts will help CASA in St
Petersbuig, The Haven in
Clearwater, and Ihe Spring in
Tampa. Funds are needed to

Priced
' SQUARE
FOOT
From
'_____ (THATS ONLY $5.04 SQ. YD.)

Over
‘£88*

78*

SQUARE
FOOT

(THATS ONLY $7.02 SQ. YD.)

tampa

ST. PETERSBURG

LAKELAND

BAYONET POINT

5015 W. HILLSBOROUGH AVE.

S.W. CORNER OF 22ND AVE. & 28TH ST.

3710 U.S. HWY. 92 E.

N.E. CORNER OF U.S. 19 & HWY. 52

249-2088

321-9590

NEW STORE 667-4511

868-7424

Upcomming
Events

f^/CENFER

Political Candidates Forum
Monday, May 15th, 7 PM
Prayer Tower COGIC
1137 - 37th St. So.
Greater Pinellas Democratic Club
Banquet Masters, Pinellas Park
Thursday, May llth, 7 PM

Come in today and see our Career
Counselors about funds and benefits
available to you tf you quality in the
WIA Program. You could start as early
as April 1st and ire well on your way to
new opportunities and your
New Success!

Plnellaa Employ ment
“nwrcfMBwrnili^pi

Al Downing Jazz in the Park
Friday, May 12th, 11:30 AM
Williams Park
Marion County Black Achievers, Ocala
May 17th, 6 PM
Annual Prayer Breakfast
Monday, May 15th, 6:30 AM
First Baptist Church of Ocala
For more information about Community
Billboard, call us at (727) 896-2922

17

A Partnership Guilt On Community Connection
Office Locations:
Si. Petersburg « 3251 3rd Ave. N.t 3 Off Plaza S.
Clearwater ♦ 1100 Cleveland St, Suite 400
Pinellas Park ♦ 3491 Gandy Blvd., Suite 202

'V
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City Makes Home
Mercy Alumni Helps Kids Summer Camp
Teaches Computer Ownership Affordable To
Attend Summer Camp
Skills----------- -------More Residents-----------------

ST. PETERSBURG-The
Interdenominational Ministeri
al Alliance (IMA) Youto.Com,
a community-based non-profit
oiganization, has openings for
its 2000 Summer Computer
Camp. The Camp is designed
to offer expert training in com
puter skills and a fiee comput
er to middle school-aged youth
residing in toe St Petersbuig’s
Challenge 2001 Area.
The computer age is here
to stay. It is imperative that all
Americans become familiar
wito computer skills and more
importantly, have ready .access

bv Allene Gammage-Ahrocd

ST. PETERSBURG-The
Mercy Alumni Association is
still reaching out into the com
munity in support of worth
while causes that will help
benefit others. Just this week,
member Ann A. Gethers pre
sented Leslie Stephens with a
check in the amount of
$180.00 which will help send
her two boys to summer camp
at Child’s Park Recreation
Center.
Leslie was thrilled that she

didn’t have to worry any
longer about what she’d do
with her sons while she
worked during the summer.
For her, this was an answer to
a prayer. Ms. Stephens’ two
sons, Devin, 8 and Brenson, 6,
both attend Northwest Ele
mentary School. Also present,
accepting the check on behalf
of the City of St. Petersbuig’s
Child’s Park Center was
Jacqueline Shields, Qeik.
This is just one of many
areas of involvement for the

HBO World
Championship Wrestling
NEW YORK - HBO
Sports presents one of box
ing’s greatest stars when World
Championship Boxing: Roy
Jones, Jr. vs. Richard Hall and
Bernard Hopkins vs. Syd Van
derpool airs live Saturday,
May 13th at 9pm, from Con
seco Fieldhouse in Indianapo
lis. The HBO Sports broadcast
team of Jim Lampley, Larry

Merchant and Geoige Fore
man will be ringside to call the
action.
Undisputed world light
heavyweight champion Roy
Jones, Jr. (41-1, 33 KOs), of
Pensacola, Fla., lays all his
belts on the line in a defense
against highly ranked Richard
HaU (24-1, 23 KOs), from
Washington, DC, for a sched
uled 12 rounds. Jones, 31,

voted “Fighter of toe Decade”
for toe 1990s by toe Boxing
Writers Association of Ameri
ca, is 15-1 in world champi
onship fights and is toe only
current undisputed champion
in toe sport. Southpaw Hall,
28, won his last five fights wito
knockouts in three rounds or
less.
The co-feature has world
middleweight
champion
Bernard Hopkins (36-2-1, 27
KOs), from Philadelphia,
defending against Syd Vander
pool (28-1, 18 KOs), of
Ontario, Canada, in a 12-round
bout. Hopkins, 34, hopes that a
win over toe southpaw Van
derpool, 27, will bring him
closer to a rematch wito Jones,
toe only fighter to beat him on
toe middleweight level.

group. Throughout toe year,
toey make donations to nurs
ing homes, the sick and shutins, American Cancer Society,
and others, during Thanksgiv
ing, Christmas and other major
holidays. The Association is a
non-profit oiganization and is
working hard to preserve toe
history and pride of toe only
black hospital ever, in our
community, Mercy Hospital
and Community Clinic.

ment of IMA. “Using a house
hold income of $30,000.00 as
the dividing line, only five per
cent of those households earn
ing that amount or less, annu
ally, have ready access to a
computer. On toe other hand,
seventy-five percent of house
holds earning more than or
above that amount have a
computer in toeir homes.”
IMA’s Computer Camp
will close this gap.
Although toe camp is open
to all residents in toe Challenge
2001 Area, students residing in
toe Melrose, Campbell Paik
and 13th Street Heights neigh
borhoods are toe IMA’s taiget

to computers.
Elder Martin Rainey, a
retired educator, is the IMA’s area. The camp is fiee. Stu
advisor. “In order to compete dents must be 10 to 15 years of
in today’s world, computer age or in grades 6-8. Partici
skills is a necessaiy. Comput pants must register in person.
ers should be available to The camp location is at toe
everyone.
Church of Christ, 820 20th
“President Bill Clinton Street South, St Petersbuig.
recently announced toe great
The IMA.Com Computer
“DigitalDivide.” His findings Camp classes begin on June
showed there’s a wide gap 1st 2000.
between owners of computers
For additional information,
in America,” said Elder call Lydia Brown at (727) 896-r
Rainey, Executive Director, 8006.
Human Services and Develop-

ST. PETERSBURG More residents should now be
able to qualify for down pay
ment and closing cost assis
tance programs when purchas
ing homes in toe city of St.
Petersburg. The city has
increased the maximum
income a household can earn
and still qualify for a zero inter
est loan to assist wito down
payments and closing costs.
The new
maximum
income limits for toe city’s
loan programs are:
One person household,
$49,880; two person house
hold, $57,000; three person
household, $64,130; and four
person household, $71,250.

Through the city’s W.I.N.
Program (Woiking to Improve
Our Neighboihoods), qualify
ing for toe city’s zero percent
interest second mortgage loans
varies based on household
income, toe neighborhood
where toe home is located, and
normal mortgage loan qualifi
cation standards.
To qualify for toe down
payment loan program, toe
buyer must contribute at least

part home ownership training
course. Also, toe property to be
purchased must be located in
toe city of SL Petersbuig. For
those wishing to purchase a
home but who may have some
credit problems, toe city offers
programs to assist wito clear
ing up credit problems.
The expansion of toe
W.LN. Program is anticipated
to encourage more families to
become homeowners in St.

two percent of their own
money toward toe down pay
ment, qualify for a standard
fi rst mortgage loan from a participating W.I.N. lender and
toe city’s liberal underwriting
guidelines, and attend a three

Petersbuig.
For more information,
contact toe city of St. Peters
buig W.I.N. Program Office at
893-7247.

Gospel Explosion
I

Big Mothers' Day Concert

Sunday, May 14, 2000
Bayfront Mahaffey Theater 400 1st Street South
Service Time: 4:00 p.m., doors open at 3:00 p.m.
Advance Donation: $23.50 • At Door: $25.50 • Group rates available

Featuring Grammy Winner
& Queen of Gospel

YMCA Summer Programs
ST. PETERSBURG-The
St. Petersbuig Family YMCA
is toe place to cool off ypur
summer wito “hot programs.”
The YMCA has many activi
ties for seniors, adults, families
and children.
For children this summer,
toe Y offers swimming, bas
ketball, gymnastics and karate
wito age ranges from 1 1/2 to
10 years old. This includes an
“Introduction to Sports Class”

for 3-4 years old.
For adults, toe Y offers
karate, aerobics, belly dance
lessons, swim lessons, water
aerobics, and toe newest trend
kickboxing.
For seniors, there are
arthritis water exercise classes
and other activities for active
older adults.
Don’t foiget toe Y’s many
membership
opportunities
such as the Nautilus and

weight equipment plris open
lap swimming, basketball, vol
leyball and badminton. The

Evangelist

Shirlei
Caesar

YMCA also has a whirlpool,
sauna, steam room and racquetball courts.
For more infonnation on
these opportunities and many
others, please call the St
Petersbuig Family YMCA at
(727)895-9622.

8th Annual Alpha Phi
Alpha Golf Tournament
CLEARWATER - You
are invited to participate in toe
8to Annual Alpha Phi Alpha
Educational Scholarship Golf
Tournament.
The tournament is spon-

sored by toe Theta Eta Lamb
da Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity and will be held on
Sunday, May 21st, 2000 at
Bellview Mido Country Club,
1501 Indian Rocks Road,

Clearwater, Florida.
For more information,
including entry fee, please call
Ed Lawrence at (727) 8953618.

The Legendary Troy Ramey and the
Soul Searchers

KWWHfHwatBragEw

First Institutional Baptist Church Dance Team
=1
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www.hctetniasler.eora
BttHT -Sstet WS MSB - BESOT am

For more info
call 865-9413

sutniEW squaw & ttstr risk was
(O 287-8844 - (7271898 21(30

Please Support Our
Paper by Supporting
Our Advertisers

PAR WAGES
PROJECT
Operation PAR, Inc. provides sub
stance abuse and mental health
services to WAGES and now Low
Income participants and their fami

lies. These services are available at
no cost to the participant. Services
are free. Call to qualify.

THERE ARE NO ORDINARY NEEDS.
WE

ARE

NO

ORDINARY

BANK.

For more information
Contact Gerald Syrkett
At 727-893-5438

Sh ear

Essence

TOTAL HAIR CARE
Extension Weaving and Braiding

328-7189
328-7289

342S 22nd AVENUE SOUTH
ST. PETERSBURG, FL 33711

PM PM
• FRI.TUES.-THURS.
9 AM-9 PM • 9SAT.AM-10
7 AM-8

Burt Edwards needed a new home to give his family room to grow. We met his peed with AmSouth’s Affordable Housing Program. It gave him the
opportunity to qualify for a home loan with little to no downpayment and low closing costs. Not to mention low interest rates and affordable monthly
payments. To find out more about our Affordable Housing Program, call Karen Cioce at 727-397-5579. Or for any other AmSouth products and services, ,

- WALK-INS WELCOME -

And

stop by any branch or call 1-800-AMSOUTH.There are no ordinary needs. We are no ordinary bank. Understand needs. Meet needs. Build relationships..

JKmSOUTH

BANK

THE RELATIONSHIP PEOPLE*

(727) 419-1509

www.amsouth.com

©2000 AmSouth Bank..Member FDIC. Income qualifications and sales price limits apply to the Affordable Housing Program. Loans subject to approval. Contact your Arr South hanker for more details. LENDER
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Tom Joyner Sky Show Rocks The House
TAMPA - The Tom Joyn
er Morning Show has been the
talk of the town for more than
two months - he has made
headlines again. Last Friday,
fans fiom eveiywhere lined up
as eariy as 2am, waiting for the
“Party with a Purpose-The
Tom Joyner Sky Show” and
live broadcast with Cameo
held at the University of South
Florida Sun Dome ffom 610am.
There was old school mix,
dancing and joking with one
another, which made it a ‘real
deal’ of a day for all the party
goers who were extremely
excited to see the ‘Fly Jock’
radio personality and his crew,
Myra Jay, Miss Dupree, Sybil
Wilkes and Jay Anthony
Brown. More than 2,500 fans
were a part of Tampa Bay’s
historical morning where local
organizations,
fraternities,
sororities and minority groups
supported the college fund
with donations ffom $200 to
$5,000.
Yes, it was all that and
more! Eveiyone left the Sun
Dome feeling more than satis
fied by the “Hardest Working
Man in Radio,” seeing first
hand how he really treats his
listeners off the air as well as
on the air. Photo highlights are
the real indicators that if we
weren’t there, we missed one
of toe greatest events ever to
come to toe Tampa area.

What Do Dwight Cooden & Hall Of
Famer Willie Stargell Have In Common?
• "Free Full Service Car Wash with Oil Change"
• Custom Waxing & Detailing

(carwash)

• 24-Hour Self-Service Car Wash

(QUIKLUBE)i

220 ■ 34th Street North, St. Petersburg

DETAIUNG
CENTER

327-1900

)

• We Wash Vans & Pickups Too!

8:30 to 5:30 Monday ^Saturday
FULL
SERVICE OIL
CHANGE
CAVC $O00
30 pt. Oil Change &
Safety Check
Includes Oil, Filter,
Lube, Visual Inspect., PLUS “Free Full Service
CarWash”

THE”T’"F"RESH
'N SHINE"
SAVE $2°°
Blue Coral.

CarWash,

1000Tri-Foam Wax System,

FULL SERVICE
CAR WASH

Under Chassis Spray &
Rust Inhibitor, Wheel Brite,
Armorall Tires, &
Air Freshener

Polish Wax,

Coral

Blue

Poly Sealant, Air

Freshener, & Wheel-Brite

Soft Cloth Car
Wash, Vacuum
Interior, Windows
Cleaned, Dash
Dusted, Exterior Towel
Dried & Detailed

Plus Tax • (Reg. $27.99)

Plus Tax • (Reg. $16.50)

Plus Tax • (Reg. $13.50)

Plus Tax • (Reg. $9.95)

Coupon EXPIRES 5/19/00

Coupon EXPIRES 5/19/00

Coupon EXPIRES 5/19/00

Coupon EXPIRES 5/19/00

At all 7-ll's, ECKERDS, PUBLIX, KASH'N KARRY,
WINN-DIXIE & DISCOUNT AUTO Stores!

19 .
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Final Respects / Obituaries
SMALLS,
WILLIAM
CECIL died May 1,2000. Sur
vivors include his wife, Annie
Smalls; sons, Robert Gordon,
Benjamin Smalls, Jason
Smalls, Ricky Denson and
Roger Smalls; daughters,
Patricia Pierce, Kimberly
Smalls, Shabella Smalls,
Kendra Smalls, Jennifer

St. Pete
Final Rites
BROWN,
GLENDA
LORRAINE KEYS died
April 30, 2000. Survivors
include her parents, Robert V.
and Betty A. Keys; husband,
Aaron J. Brown; six sons,
Robert A. Brown, Jamar
Brown, Jothan B. Brown,
Aaron J. Brown, Jr., Dorian
Speaker, and Earl Lewis; one
grandson; 4 sisters; and a host

Gainesville
Final Rites

Smalls, Patricia Smalls, and
Nakia Smalls; two sisters; and
a host of nieces, nephews,
other loving relatives and
cousins. Creal Funeral Home,
St Petersbuig.

of nieces, nephews, aunts,
uncles, cousins, friends and
other relatives. McRae Funeral
Home, St. Petersbuig.

WASHINGTON, JOHN
L. ‘DIDDY’ died April 20,
2000. Survivors include his
wife, Mary P. Washington;
children, John L Washington,
Jr., Kenny Washington, Eric J.
Williams, Sr., Tanga Washing
ton, Erica Washington, Carlos
Washington, and Markel
Washington; 1 brother, 2 sis
ters; 5 grandchildren, and a
host of nieces, nephews,
cousins, extended family
members and friends. Chest
nut
Funeral
Home,
Gainesville.

Williams; adopted tatner, cur

bs Evans; father, Bobby Riley,
Jr.; 7 brothers; 2 sisters; and a
host of loving aunts, uncles,
nieces, nephews, cousins and
friends. Summers Funeral
Home, Ocala.

HOWARD,
WILLIAM

HENRY
“LITTLE

The Sweetness Of
Peace

BUBBA” died April 27,2000.
Survivors include his wife,

After the clouds, the sunshine

Mrs. Virginia Lee JohnsonHowaid; 5 daughters, Valerie
F. Howard, Sherrell J.
Howard-Sapp, Angela E.
Howard, Alice Howard and
Alma Evans; 3 sons, Roger L.
Howard, Darrell G. Howard
and Ramanda G. Howard; 1
uncle; 27 grandchildren; and a
host of nieces, nephews,
cousins, other family members
and many friends. Summers
Funeral Home, Ocala.

After the winter, the spring
After the shower; the rainbow
For life if a changeable thing
ifter the night, the mor.n ig
Si Iding all darkness cease;
After life's cares and sorrows
The comfort and sweetness of
peace.

Creal Funeral
1
Homes

WIGGINS, TABATHA
died April 26,2000. Survivors
include her parents, Herman
and Geni Wiggins; three sis
ters; one brother; 2 nephews; 2
aunts; 6 uncles; and a host of
cousins, other relatives and
friends. Smith Funeral Home,
St. Petersbuig.

BYRD, CHARLIE died
recently. Survivors include his
devoted and loving wife, Vera;
five nieces; three nephews;and many grand nieces and
nephews, cousins and sorrow
ing friends. Creal Funeral
Home, St. Petersbuig.

WORD of GOD
For what shall it
profit a man, if he
shall
gain
the
whole world, and
lose his own soul?

FRANKLIN,
ROSE
(UANITA died May 1, 2000.
Survivors include one foster
son, Matson Wade; two foster
sisters; one granddaughter; one
grandson; one Godson, Goliah
Davis; and a host of nieces,
lephews, cousins and sorrow
ing friends. Creal Funeral

MAHAMERY, EARL
“MOOSE” died April 21,

Ocala

MILLER,
LILLIAN
MAEITER HARRINGTON

2000. Survivors include his
wife, Joann; son, Earl; 7
daughters, Marie Simmons,
Pamela
Lee,
Novado,
Mahamery,
Shevonne
Mahamery, Sheila Perry,
Tanya Freeney, and Tasha
Hampton; 5 brothers; 4 sisters;
10 grandchildren; 1 great
grandchild; and a host of
uncles, aunts, nieces, nephews,
cousins and endearing friends.
Chestnut Funeral Home,
Gainesville.

Final Rites

died April 21,2000. Survivors
include three children, Cynthia
Jacqueline Miller Franklin,
Mary
Catherine
Milter
McClendon and William
Miller, Jr.; 1 sister; 4 grandchil
dren; 5 great grandchildren;
and a host of other very dear
relatives and sorrowful friends.
Cunningham’s Funeral Home,

Mark 8:36

COOPER,
SYLVAN
VERNON died April 26,
2000. Survivors include his
wife, Gertrude Cooper, chil
dren, sisters, nieces, nephews,
and a host of other family
members and friends. Sum
mers Funeral Home, Ocala.
EVANS,

PRINCESS

NOTASHA Y. died May 1,
2000. Survivors include her
parents, Micah and Glenda

FAIRLEY FRANCES
STUCKMAN COHEN died
recently. Survivors include
daughters, Sandra Welch and
Harriet McMillan; 3 grand
children; 2 great grandchil
dren; 2 sisters; 2 brothers; and
a host of nieces, nephews,
cousins, other relatives and
fiiends. Cunningham’s Funer
al Home, Ocala.

Ocala.

PRAYER
HELPS

'..............

CA

©IF 7T1HALLK.S

The family of Mr. Isaiah "Ike" Taylor, Jr., wishes
to say thanks to all our friends for their prayers and
many kind deeds shown to us during our bereave
ment. Thanks to Elder Carl Rhodes and the New
Mount Olive Primitive Baptist Church family.
Special thanks to the Paramedics, Bayfront-St.
Anthony Trauma Unit, Omega Psi Phi Fraternity
Brothers, Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, and all others
who gave their support during this difficult time.
May God grant his richest blessings upon each of you.

Home, St. Petersbuig.
HANSBERRY,
KEN
NETH D. “CHUMLY” died
April 29, 2000. Survivors
include one son, Kenneth D.
Hansberry, Jr.; his mother,
Geraldine McCloud; one
brother, three aunts, and a host
of cousins and fiiends. Smith
Funeral Home, St. Petersbuig.

|
I

State Approved Pre-Funeral
AaaasemeaLPiaQ

| Burial Service • Funeral Service
jtremation Service • Shipping Service

Serving From two Convenient Locations

Funeral Home, P.A.
"Your Friends Who Care"

"Personalized with the Utmost Dignity,
Confidence and Understanding"

SERVING THE MARION COUNTY COMMUNI
TIES SINCE 1953 AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

Limousine Rental Service

351-0566 ......................... ..
.Lillie T. Shelton, L.ED.
2238 NW 10th St........................Alvis Summers, L.ED.
Ocala, Florida 34475 ................................ Notary Public

LINCOLN MEMORIAL GARDENS

S*

WITH PERPETUAL CARE
“QtiffCty mwf Survive”

CREMATION IS AVAILABLE

"It's all taken care of

died April 29,2000. Survivors
include two daughters, Marion
Church and Joan Webb; six
grandchildren; 19 great grand
children; 8 great great grand

■
Dr. M.L. King St. Chapel
I 2025 Df; M.L King Street South
■
St. Petersburg. FL 33705

— CUNNINGHAM'S ----

(Summers ^Funeral ^ome

Mrs. Dorothy A. Taylor & Family

MCKAHAND, JUNE F.

| Seven ch Avenue Chapel
I 1940 7th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
1
896-2602

A.L. CUNNINGHAM
FELIX SNOW

Licensed Funeral
Directors

Charles S. Chestnut, III, L.F.D., - Charles S. Chestnut, IV, L.F.D.

These were the words that
brought calm to me when my
family member passed away.
She had already taken care
ofher funeral and burial
expenses three years ago.
We just placed one call to
McRae Fuperal Home and
found out that not only wasthe funeral paid for—it was
at prices that were in effect
at the time she made the
arrangements. What a
savings—What a peace of
mind.

children, several nieces,
nephews, friends and loved
ones. Creal Funeral Home, St
Petersbuig.

Young's
Funeral
Home

So that your funeral is fully funded and won't be a financial burden
on your family, contact McRae Funeral Home today and discuss
how you can gurantee the future price at today's cost.

A Full Service Firm

Robert C. Young
Funeral Director'
Since 1975
1005 Howard Street

McRae Funeral Home
1940 Martin Luther King Jr. Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
(813) 895-6005

(Corner So. Greenwood Ave.
& Howard)

Clearwater, FL

442-2388

DON’T LEAVE YOUR FAMILY IN DISTRESS!!
You CAN be insured TODAY.

Larry M. Saunders, L.F.D.

18 N.W. 8th Avenue........................ ........... ............... (352) 372-2537
P.O. Box 592 ............................................................ .(352) 377-6128
Gainesville, FL 32602 ............ .................. . Fax: (352) 377-5678

732-5354
732-5355

732-5353

434 N.W. Martin Luther King Jr. Ave., Ocala, FL

Immaculste Matt

Dwayne E. Matt

Hill Mortuary Inc.
17OO • 49th Street South • St. Petersburg, FL 33707

Dwayne E. Matt, Licensed Mortician

Prince Matt, Jr.

Edna L. Matt

••Service is the Soul’s Highest Calling"

SMITH FUNERAL HOME
Since 1987
"Taking Time To Serve Others"

Call: Prince Matt, Jr., Licensed Pre-Need Specialist for:
Zion Hill Mortuary Inc.
1700 49th Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida
Bus. PH

-

(727) 328-0466

Home
(727) 867-4246
Pager
(727)426-1106
Dwavne E. Matt, Funeral Director & Mortician

There are over 50 decisions
to make at the death of a
loved one
Your first decision may be
the most important one

Prince Matt, Jr.

• Prepaid insurance is available for everyone, regardless of your health problems
(even if the client is in a nursing home).
• A variety of options are open to you, such as:
• Complete Traditional Service with Burial.
• Graveside Service.
• Full Traditional Service with Cremation.
• Direct Cremation with "Scattering of the Ashes at Sea" Ceremony.
For Peace of Mind for you and your family, make your appointment today.

Consider us first
for

QUALITY AND AFFORDABLE
SERVICE
Phone 727-894-2266
Fax 727-821-8728
1534 18th Avenue South - StPetersburg, Florida 33705
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Classified Ads... Sure to get results!
PICK OF
THE
WEEK!
1-15-20
; LOTIO 27-30-41
CASH 3
344 907 268
319
715 482 817
4-8 6-2 7-5
1-6 7-3 8-2
CONSTRUCTION INSPECTOR
The Florida Department of Transportation is seeking a
Construction Inspector for the Sarasota Construction Office.
This position requires an individual to serve as an inspector for
complex road and bridge construction projects; reading plans,
interpreting specifications; organizing daily work schedules for
subordinates; and monitoring and obtaining samples through the
various phases of the construction process.
Other special knowledge, skills and abilities apply. Call the con
tact person below for those requirements. Recruiting salary
range is $857.21 to $1,212.03 biweekly, Please submit a com
pleted 6/95 or later version of a State of Florida Application or
apply on the internet at (www):http://fcn.state.fl.us prior to 5:00
p.m. on May 19, 2000 to:
JENNIFER L. DUER
1838 61st STREET
SARASOTA, FLORIDA 34243
(941) 359-5696
EOE/Drug Free Workplace
No Faxes Accepted.

THE HOUSING
AOTHORfry

of w cstv or tt M&ttHMW, ftowe*

This is responsible profes
sional and administrative
work assisting the Marina &
Port Director in the Market
ing of the Port of St. Peters
burg, Responsible for admin
istering the City's port mar
keting program which in
cludes creating copy for print
and media'advertisements;
developing promotional ma
terials for distribution to the
cruise, port of call and other
maritime operators; working
with local businesses and
community organizations to
promote the City's port and
other facilities; and coordi
nating promotions and spe
cial events. This position will
assist in identifying users of
improved port facilities,
evaluate propose retail and
commercial use, conduct
market feasibility studies,
develop business plans, and
participate in presentations.
Must be a graduate of a four
year college or university
with major course work in
marketing, public relations
or business administration
with considerable responsi
ble experience, including
supervisory experience, in
marketing and public rela
tions, preferably with an
emphasis in the tourism in
dustry. Applicants should
have considerable knowl
edge of the creation, devel?
opment, implementation and
evaluation of marketing and
promotional
programs;
strong interpersonal, oral and
written
communication
skills; and the ability to com
plete multiple projects or
tasks in a highly organized
manner. Must also have basic
PC skills in the use of either
Microsoft Office or Corel
Suite, with experience in
desktop publishing. Selec
tion Process: Review of res
umes for relevant education,
training
and experience.
Most, qualified candidates
will participate in a depart
mental interview. Interested
persons should submit a
cover letter and resume to
the Employment Office, P.O.
Box 2842, St. Petersburg, FL

The St. Petersburg Housing Authority is seeking Housing
Inspectors. Salary range $19,200 - $28,800. Work involves a
complete inspection of rental units for participation in the
Section 8 Rental Assistance Program. Building or Code inspec
tion experience preferred. Excellent benefits. Send resume to
SPHA, Personnel Services, 3250 - 5th Avenue N., St. Petersburg,
FL 33712 or fax 727/893-1304. EOE/MF/HV/Drug Free Work

33731.

Is A Dangerous Problem

RFP #00-006
PRIVATE SECURITY SERVICES

Car Jack Alarms

qualified, responsible firms interested in providing private security services at SPHA's Graham Park
and Rogall Congregate project in accordance with the requirements of the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) fqr the fiscal year ending March 31, 2001.
PROPOSED SCHEDULE
□ May 7 & 14,2000

Advertise Request For Proposals

□ May 8,2000

Request For Proposal Documents

Pre-Proposal Conference

□ May 18,2000

A pre-proposal conference will be held at the St. Petersburg Housing Authority’s
Central Offices Board room located at 3250 5th Avenue North, St. Petersburg, Florida,
33713 at 10:00 am. Although not mandatory, it is strongly recommended that all inter
ested Offerors attend.
□ June 1,2000

Proposals are due by 10:00 a.m.

□ June 6,2000

Interviews with finalists

PROPOSALS ARE REQUESTED FROM QUALIFIED GEN
ERAL CONTRACTORS BY THE PINELLAS COUNTY
HOUSING AUTHORITY, HEREINAFTER REFERRED TO
AS OWNER, FOR THE WINDOW REPLACEMENT AT
RAINBOW VILLAGE:
PROJECT NAME AND LOCATION:
Rainbow Village
12301134th Avenue North
Largo, Florida 33774
FOR:

(if necessary)
If you are interested in submitting a proposal, please fax your request for a RFP package to (727)
323-3226 Monday through Friday, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. You may also pick
up a copy in person at 3250 5th Avenue North, St. Petersburg, Florida 33713 from Ms. Anne
DeMars during the same days and hours.
SPHA RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY OR ALL PROPOSALS IF SUCH ACTION IS
IN THE BEST INTEREST OF THE HOUSING AUTHORITY AND TO WAIVE ANY AND ALL
INFORMALITIES AND MINOR IRREGULARITIES. SPHA RESERVES THE RIGHT TO CAN
CEL THIS SOLICITATION FOR ANY REASON IT DEEMS IS IN THE BEST INTEREST OF
THE AGENCY.
Darrell J. Irions, Executive Director

Home For Sale
Notice of Bid Acceptance
The St. Petersburg Housing Authority will receive sealed bids
ffom interested parties for the surplus property described below,
formerly used as scattered site public housing. Bids will be
accepted from 8:00 AM on Monday, May 8, 2000 until 2:00 PM
on Friday June 9, 2000. Property is sold "as is". The minimum
base bid for this property is $15,000. The property will be sold
to the highest responsive bidder with a closing date no more than
45 days from the bid acceptance.

Caring for Pinellas
County, Florida since
1977
A Unique Profession!!

Hands-on care ofthe
terminally ill.
Accepting Applications

Property Description
Address: 5262 4th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33707
Legal: Lot 8, Block 12, Westminster Place

RNs, LPNs
(FL License Required)

The property may be inspected by contacting March Young at

FINANCE DIRECTOR
City of St. Petersburg, Florida
$70,575 - $97,350

CALL

AUTO SECURITY
-NSOUND
(813) 323-5959
1427 34th St. S.

We Welcome
Your Letters
To the Editor

The City of St. Petersburg is seeking an experienced and innova
tive financial professional to direct its Department of Finance.
The successful candidate will be expected to bring technical
competence, administrative acumen, and a sense of organiza

586-4432
300 E. Bay Drive
Largo, FL 33770-3770

Allene Gammage-Ahmed
The Weekly Challenger

(727) 327-1935 or 323-4262

The Finance Director will oversee the City's financial reporting,
general ledger, treasury, payroll, risk management, and pension
functions. A degree in accounting is required, and both a masters
degree in a related field and CPA certification are highly desir
able. To be considered for this position, candidates must be able
to document significant experience in a wide range of complex
and diverse municipal finance operations relevant to the duties

Libra

of this position.

ATTENTION

(727) 896 - 2922

MEETS THE CONCEALED
CARRY REQUIREMENTS

•Photography & Journalism
• Advertising • Special Events
• Church & Business Functions
• Class & Family Reunions

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

ber of the City's management team.

FLORIDA CONCEALED
WEAPONS SAFETY CLASSES

An Affiliate of

CITY OF
ST. PETERSBURG
Employment Division
Office is Located at
One 4th St. N., 4th Floor
Mon., Wed., Fri. Only

GREENWAY
DEVELOPMENT
Architects & Construction
Management
for
new
homes/room additions.

tional partnership to the position, and will serve as a key mem

EOE

"Where Every Occasion Is A Special Occasion'

Pinellas County Housing Authority
The Dean Robinson Administration Building
209 South Garden Avenue
Clearwater, FL 33756

MINORITY PROGRAM: An MBE participation goal has been
established for this project. The bidder is required to meet or
exceed MBE participation goals or make a good faith effort to
contract with Certified Minority Business Enterprises. The
Bidder is advised to review the contract documents immediately
in order to schedule the necessary tasks to accomplish good faith
efforts. All contractors and subcontractors shall develop, and
implement a Section 3 Economic Opportunity Plan. A pre-bid
meeting will be held for all interested Bidders and Certified
MBE's on: Date and Time: May 12, 2000 at 10:00 a.m. local
time. Place: Rainbow Village 12301 134th Ave. North, Largo,
FL. All Prime Bidders interested in bidding on this project are
encouraged to attend and address subcontracting opportunities
for MBE's. SEALED BIDS will be received May 25, 2000 until
2:00 p.m. local time. PLACE: Commission Meeting Room,
Dean S. Robinson Administration Building, Pinellas County
Housing Authority, 209 South Garden Avenue, Clearwater,
Florida 33756. PROPOSAL: Bids must be submitted in full in
accordance with the requirements of the Drawings,
Specifications, Bidding Conditions and Contractual Conditions,
which may be examined and obtained from the ARCHITECT:
Renker Eich Parks Architects, 1609 9th Street North, Suite B, St.
Petersburg, FL 33704-4203. TELEPHONE: (727) 821-2986.
CONTRACT AWARD: The Bid Tabulation and Notice of Award
Recommendation will be posted at the office of the Pinellas
County Housing Authority, 209 South Garden Avenue,
Clearwater, FL 33756. The PCHA reserves the right to reject any
or all bids and to.waive minor technicalities, whenever such
rejection or waiver is in the best interest of the Owner.
May 13, 2000 and May 20, 2000

& HHA./CNAs
(Both FL cert, needed)

Bedrooms: 3
Bathrooms: 1
Square Footage: 1,007
Lot Size; 50' x 127'

than May 31, 2000.

September 23 to October 22

March 21 to April 19

The dynamic combination Of
the Moon in Leo and the Sun-Mercury
conjunction on the 6th could shoot your
creative potential into orbit! Beneficial
stars in your insurance zone could send
news of a sizable settlement or legacy.

After Venus moves into Pisces
on the 6th, you’ll feel more relaxed than
you have in months. Take advantage of
this newfound leisure by adopting a
healthy habit or catching up on personal
projects. Romance is favored on the 10th,

Scorpio

Taurus

October 23 to November 21

April 20 to May 20

Time with friends will gain spe
cial importance after the 6th, when Venus
lights up your social life. You may even
widen your personal circle by joining a dub
or group that shares your interests. Reach
out to your mate on the 7th and 8th.

________ With Pluto remaining in Sag
ittarius, you’re just beginning to see the
exciting growth and change this aspect
brings. As time to yourself becomes more
precious, you’ll focus on finding occa
sional escapes from the whirl of activity.

sm

Gemini

PRIVATE LESSONS
AVAILABLE

2500 Dr. M.L. King Street, StPetersburg, FL 33705

MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS
$30.00 - Yearly • $15.00 - 6 Months
Name__
Address
. Zip Code.

Phone------------- —------------------------------------- ---Is this a renewal?-__If so, who is your carrier?.
Due to the rising costs of printing
Carrier Delivery will now be:
1 Year-$18.00
6 Months - $9.00
Make checks payable to: The Weekly Challenger

CALL: 727-323-4262

________With Mercury retrograde for a
few more weeks, you may feel as though
you’re spinning your wheels—but if you
use this downtime to plan, you’ll be ready
when things move forward! A problem at
home will disappear by the 7m or 8th.

Non Profit Organizations
We will design your
website
FREE

in 540 9525
WWW.FULLBELLY.COM

NEWS
DEADLINE IS
4 PM
MONDAY

Ml BELIEVE THAT THE UNARMED
TRUTH AND UNCONDITIONAL
LOVE WILL HAVE THE FINAL WORD
IN REALITY. I STILL BELIEVE THAT
WE SHALL OVERCOME.”
-MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.

'- ’ .
After Venus enters your home
zone on the 6th, you could be tempted to
host a bang-up bash. A younger friend br
relative could benefit from your astute
advice. Put aside some time for your
mate on the 4th and 10th.:

—v Capricorn

Cancer
June 22 to July 22

We Wish
You Special
Moms
A Very
Special
Mother's
Day

Sossifftmus
November 22 to December 21

May 21 to June 21

THE WEEKLY
CHALLENGER

, State.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID

ready for pick-up

Interested persons should submit a resume to the Employment
Office, P.O. Box 2842, St. Petersburg, FL 33731-2842 no later

City-----

Clean home environment.
1 Bedroom.
For Move-In Special,
Call (813) 928-6438

The St. Petersburg Housing Authority (SPHA), St. Petersburg, Florida, is requesting proposals from

FOR INFORMATION ON

TRAFFIC CONTROL OF
FICER - City of Gulfport.
Part time (school year) work
directing
vehicular
and
pedestrian traffic. May be
required to work additional
special events beyond school
hours/season. Requires phys
ical agility and ability to
work in all kinds of weather.
Background/drug screening
will be conducted. $8.40
hrly. Applications accepted
thru 5/21/00 at 2401 53 St.
So., Gulfport. E.O.E.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

(727) 893-1991.

CAR-JACKING

Place.
CASINO ASSISTANT City of Gulfport. Part-time
working a flexible schedule
of day/evening/weekend/hol
iday activities. Includes, col
lecting fees, assisting pa
trons, setting up tables/
chairs, answering phones/
questions from public, etc.
$6.92 Hrly. Background &
drug screenings will be
conducted.
Applications
accepted through 5/26/00 at
2401 53rd St. So., Gulfport,
FL 33707. E.O.E.

ADVERTISEMENT

City of St. Petersburg
FACILITY MARKETING
COORDINATOR
$38,125 - $57,125
Closing date: 6-9-2000

Clear up any loose ends or
serious work before the 6th—because
once Venus in Pisces hits your personal
"play” button, you’ll want to concentrate
all your energy on fun! A surprise invita
tion could brighten your day on the 8th.

<

Dscsmbsr 22 to January 19

With so many planets in your
home sector, you could roll up your
sleeves and finally finish that homeimprovement project. When the Moon
lights up sensual Virgo on the 7th and 8th,
, head out and paint tne town red. -
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Aquarius

July 23 to August 22

January 20 to February 19

71 Under lucky stars, you’ll have
the Midas touch on the 5th ana 6th. While
your sense of perspective gets a gigantic
boost, turn your perceptive powers on fullblast at work—this is your chance to
make a lasting impression.
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Live it up between now and
the 6th; after that, your soaring ambition
might leave little time for play. With
Neptune and Uranus giving your profile
a status boost, you could be asked to
play a more important role at work.

□flfi Virgo

^Xl Pisces

August 23to Sep
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Think happiness
is hard to
find? With so much positive planetary
influence headed your way, your search is
about to end! On the 6th, romantic Venus
in your marriage sector could place your
heart’s desire tantalizingly within reach.

February 19 to March 20

With the stellium in Aries
shedding a realistic spotlight on your
finances, your savvy planning could
pave the way for a more secure future.
But while romantic stars shine, you'll
want to keep your off-hours free for love.
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Mother’s Day savings
its in
For your convenience our ad Is now effective
from llmrsday ami Wednesday each week.

Bush’s
Baked Beans

28 oz. can

Doritos
Mila Chips

W-D Brand U.S. Choice Aged Beef 1/3” Him

$199

Boneless Rump or
Bottom Round Roast

$149

m|hI
U.S. CHOICE

Lb.

99

14.5 oz. bag

Prices good
Thursday, May 11 through
Wednesday, May 17,2000
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